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DON’T LEAVE THE CITY.

unty

Plenty of Proof Right Here in Holland.
01:.

1m

Is one thing, proof another.

Columbus claimed the world was
round.

Did people believe it? Not until he
proved It.
On proven claims have made the people skeptics.
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OLLAND, MICHIGAN
lN, tEimUAKY

Every claim made for the "Little
Conqueror”Is proven.
Proven In Holland by local experi-

Is

one case

frorti the

many we

have.
Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 West Twelfth
street, says: "For a year or more I
hud a constant aching pain through my
loin,1* In the side and also a soreness
•f the stomach. 1 could hardly stoop
to lift anything without suffering severely. 1 did not rent comfortably at
night and became so lame and sore
from lying in one positionthat In the
inoiv.ing I arose feeling tired and unrefreshed. I was bothered a great deal
with headache, spells of dlzxine?*, and
the kidney secretions became affected,
were irregular, too frequent and unnatural. I doctored a great deal and took
many kinds of medicines, but without
getting better. 1 believe I would still
be suffering if I had not heard about
Doan's Kidney Pills and procured
them from J. O. Doesburg's drug store.
I felt better after taking a few doses
and continued their use until cured.
For sale by nil dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name. Doan's, and take no substitute.
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Rejliter of deeds J. J. Rutgers will
which he will introduce in the state Inavejfor Baldwin county, Alabama,
legislature,making it unlawful for any Feb. 91. where he is interestedin lands.
man to hold a county nlfiee for more
A rf port from Allogal says that the
than two consecutive terms, meets with Mich%ln Centi-Hl Railroad Co. may exfavor the county over.
tend iMine U Graal Haven via HolIt’s a good idea to buy ginghams, cal- land. C
icos, percales and chaHies at this time
CoRtfictor A. Postma’and a gang oj
of the year, because you have the first men Ware Wn at work lliis week placchoice from all the new styles ana pat- ing ei«a beams and columns in the
terns. Du Mez Bros, have just received First late bank block.
a large ussortmentuf wash goods, which
Tw( Cedric r^lway companieiwant
has been placed in stock ready fur your a frai cbisa at Saugatuok.They expect
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Dr. Wood'- Norway Pino Syunsemns
especiallyadapted io th« needs of the
chilo-po. IM,*a not tot.jike;so,.ihint»’in
i*s Inti iencf; i' isttie rem^cv of hII
reaieGirsiot c-very form of throat aud
lung di

UJ..

this sale of 10 per

a discount during
cent. No tickets will be

given

sale We

dii rilin'

this

are going

large stock

which we bought cheap and

not (‘heap etull. but

of all descriptions

and quality- Gloves and Mittens,

i
a

0,1

v

which will he dosed outfit reduced

commission. Wiien we

r

Coat

Saturday

FEBRUARY

18.

!

\

we

sell you a

As we

told

you before we bought a

lot of

Sample Under-

shirts,some slightly soiled which we will sell from 25 to

35 per cent less ban regular prices. No tea few of these
prices. Some childrens fleecedlined Underwear 25c now
t

_
10e. to 15c.

t

50c Fleeced Lined Shirts .............
28
75c Wool Mull ......................20
Mens L00 all woo) Undershirts ............. 75

Mens
Mens
Mens
Mens

ASK YOUR DEALER

Iilm

1.25 all v/ool Undershirts
1.50 all wool Undershirts
1.75 all wool Undershirts
2.00 all wool Undershirts

............. 1 00
........... 1 15
............. 1 25
............ t 50

All our regular underwear at 10 per cent discount; also

CO.,
RAPtM, MION.

a

>

lot of

Mens Overehirts consisting of mens cotton work

shirts, fancy shirts, Jorsay shirts, Mohair Shirts
Silk. Shirts

for ladies.
a nice up-to-date line of
Dorothy Dodd and other makes of
carry

ehoee. LOKKER-RIJTGERSCO.

and

which will he sold at the fnlLwing prices:

IO

"My daughter has suffered from Indigestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everythingthat she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began

si>i

C* H. Hoi^U

of

a good talkoo

N. B.— -Plenty new goods in our receiving room
waiting to be opened up, but we must have

in

We

Marshall*

1.75

under another name,

some

more

we only carry RELIABLE GOODS, and you will
that

save money by buying of us.
Our stock of Watches. Jewelry, Silverware, China, Cut
Glass, etc., is complete and
up-to-date in every detail

years ago

H. Tribune.

Al8(bject.

WRITTEN BOOK ON HOLLAND.

Ak next' Gelmer Kulper Hm« I’ulilUhetlAccount of
T^afeaTour iu TlMt Country.

aH'“
^
d corn
;t

win*

Weat

his

50 dojed 67
aweatieveral

estate and
per cife and

Bertha
50c
1.00 ' Tbe
' after*

2.50 d ,ro®

3.50 ,ormed
izer of-

Call

your, attention to the fact

secured terminal property in this city,
2.50 4t al but whose tracks to said terminal ware
3.00 1 eo- never laid because of the conditionsex3 .50 bject isting in the road’s management.— G.

“Thirty Days in Holland”

is

STEVENSON

the title

book which has been written by
Gelmer Kuipsr, L. L.B., claim agent of
the Pere Marquetterailroad, and which
is now on sale in this city. The book
is descriptiveof the tour of tbe Netherlands made by Mr. and Mrs. Kuiper, an
account of which was published io a
monthly magazine and which is now
given to tbe public in book form. Tbe
book is readable, written in a clear and
entertaining manner and is profusely
illustrated.An interesting chapter is
that which relates to Mr. Kuiper’s visit
to his f>irthplaoein Holland, where be
of a

The Old

PURE AND UNADULTERATED
Grape Wines for Medicinal use at 25c

PER CEIMT C

a

quart bottle.

lished and gives an insight into iht life

Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscatel Angelica and

remark-

Tokay.

able.

Some space is devoted to the historic
purchased by the
writer and now hangs in his home in
this city and the story of which was
published in The Post.
The frontispiece is a remarkably
good picture of the author and the book
also contains a portraitof Mr. Kuiper

Jeweler

24 East Eighth Street.

Lugers It is safe to say that this book is one of
m this the most iutersting and accurateaccounts of Holland which has been pubof the every-day people wicb is

Reliable

*

was greeted by his first school teacher.

i

first.

slate rail-

2.00 Ho1

1.50

room

the

road rircils that the Michigan Central

Allegan division to Grand
Haven. This more was decided upon
at the annual meeting, at which time
'dull President Ledyard resigned, and important changes made in the road's operating methods. The Michigan Central has fora long time desired to get
iulo Milwaukee. Some years ago the
1.25
system
acquired the Detroit & Lima
run1.50
Northern Ry. This is the road, wiiieh

39-41 E. OttL Street,
,»!

JOHN VAHDERSU

ty Farmers’ Insti*
sessionat the

railway system will shortly extend its

The Lohke

taking Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin
and after taking one flfty-centbottle
she is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
Sl-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell’# Syrup Pepola because two
doctor* told me my daofkter seifid aot
got well, oad I feel tkrt ska is .oa o

ing next week. Come and bring
your friends with you and have
a good time.

&

It is currently reported

C'

* -r

19c.

Mens
Mens

CIBM

but we have plenty of goods left
to make it very interesting dur-

/Ten Broeko doing
contractorswill also
eoce for Tennis Ten Huu•Hteeuthstreet.

formwn 8e.

Underwear

S aisea at preaent,
more to follow

^|0MK of the goods advertis*
!g]| cd last week are closed out,

V,in ings.

Galla/

prices.

tell yoa that

at

Mens, Boys and Childrens Suits, ?lu“25 to 50 pit

f

nks

&

cheap,

will sell

first-classgoods consist-

7

in

*»'»

t

The

Fillmore towoHhip gave
“Sugar Baeta and Row
/'Id at
to Grow Them, ” while J. W. Viaacher
k *nd spoke enterUiningly on “Benefits aud
Pleasure of an Advanced Education.”
Austin Fairbanks gave a good paper on
“The Silo and Silage,”Mr. Farnsworth
talked on “Rotation of Crops,” and L.
S. Sprietsma gave a valuable tale on
“Poultry and its Care.” The institute
was well attended and the farmers are
taking great interest in these meet-

ve

I

• LittleBetter Uiaa neceesary

1

Week

’Vest Sixteenth street, eon-

be-

(Pr.

of Sample Goods in Chicago

Fancy Starts
4

Clflaeat Crsam sf Cuba

**

Goods,

1

iu%tf Overskirts and Undershirts

BUTTERS

'

|

Saturday, con-

make such prices hat people will have to
buy. We must reduce our Stock before we
y take Inventory. We have just bought a

/PSZS,

4

ALE

Sale Positively Closes Next J

Awadshorsl & Sons, proprietors

eld

f

We

B.

to

Are you in need of a pant? If so, we can fit you and
your puree. Aawa bottg it a lot of Sample pants all upto-date pat imttlriuckir ; will sell from 10 lo 25 per cent
less than regular prices. Mens Vests, black, fancy
Worsted and Cheviot, prices ranging from 50c to $1.50

OUM

_u.,

iu our storo w*- will give

e also have on hand a gt/»d assortmentof Mens, Roys
and Childrens Overcoat, Ulster and .Reeferswhich will
also be sold at greatly reduced prices as we do not want
to earn' them over for next season, so if in need of a good
coat now is the time to get one very cheap. Mens Reefer
coats and vests (l Chinchillia) $10, now$7, 7 HO, S SO

_

Of Winter

wesltif the city, it b -ing his

iis

Wlicti retold you last year that we were going out of the Fur

MEIDMF CIUI

bcM

have been the cause. Mr.

All kinds of Shoes find (TM\tit)Bfsr'aYifl,'ail
Trunks, Vu lisps, 'lVlHHH*|)ds and Suit Cases

!

cony.]

_

\

Saturday’s li.'ty-atftndbirthday anniversary.

in

the serious illness of his wife is sup-

S

Ills ordered.That the 'th dsy of (•'cbriiMrc.
A. I) ID*, at ci i o'clo.-k in :h • forenoon,at sa
’
probate f dice. Is* and is
for A
hearing said iiciittvn. and for cxaminii.ft
{
al.lowiiiKaccounts
-A-.
It Is fiirtlier
onleiprt. Thai fiuhllc notice ih»rc- f
of be Kiven by mki vl .n ol a orfpv of this
order, for thn e successive uccka previous io ; 'i
said day of bearing, In -the tntawa Countv1
Timni a newspaper|H luted and circuitedin j
said couutv.
KDWASO P. KIRItY. i s'*
[A true
Ju i^e of 1‘robnte.
Fans v iOCKINCON.
i. ki'
Fiobiiie clerk.
1-3 w

IDENTITY So.

HIES

deputy who is found of thft^ollandBiscuit Co. will build at:
scheme of “grafting.” Depu- addi^i JOx.jO feet to their plant, put!
ties have sometimes been accused of
in muMiuachinery and turn out 25, QUO
furnishing hoboes with money io get rusk igly.
whiskey and when druuk wuuid toon
DNoflfter having given the citizsKS
arrest them ami place them in sail.
good pwnises of a liberal harbor apJohn B. Scully of Chicago committed proprtt|on, the report comes from
.-uieide Friday last by shooting himself WaaUSiitoii that the harbor bill wi
through the head. Temporary insai. i- probtfci^iot be passed.
ty on account of fatigueand worry o\er
koeyers will build anew rei-

l

estate,

SOLO AT

|

'

«

Made

t

will discharge any

John MastenbroekhavluK filed In said court
<
final accmmi a.' hpiciul s.lmluiKtratorand li
.1,
final account as anndnltdratnrof miJ.i ostnic,
(
his pctii Ions j.rsylnu for the Hlb.waiiceof
.:aamc. and for ibe a-siu’iunent and ulsulautlou :?
of the residueof said
}

M

Grand

to try any

of. SophroiilaSnihli

mid

Sheriff Jesse Woodbury

Grand Haven Tribune states that he

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Proliate Court for i he County of ottnun.
At » H-ssionof .-aiiiCourt, held nt’tlie I'robMte
Ofllec in ti e CUy of (imiin IlHven. In -aid Connty. on Ihefith-dHyof.lHnuary.
A It. Iit.'f'. ;
Present: ihm. hduur.! I*. Kirby, .lud^o

es.

Of Our

IMore|

bill,

his
Y,

J

;

|

to but dadine betwaen Ban ton Harbor
The Ladles’ Aid Soeiety of the Ninth and SAngatuck.
street Christian Reformed church mot
Th| big sale taking place at the
Thursday afternoon last at the home of SterotGoldftmii Company’s store is
Mrs. J. W. Bosnian, East Ninth street. bringnf in large crowds from the surIt was their, tenth annual meeting. The
rOTOtKf country.
society raised $1,590 the past ten years
Uofl.L'jice Lugers entertained a comand $283 of this was raised for foreign
panybffriends Thursday night last at
missions.Refreshmentswere served.

.

i

^One Week

R* iSpooihuizenover Sunday.

inspection.

2§th day of Nov. m er. A D. I9U4. ai d
lhatsaid claims win b< heard by said
court on Monday, the 28- n day o( Novemher, A. f). IIMI4, at tea o’clock io|
the forenoon.
Dated July 28th. A. D Ibdi
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

deceased.

few miles north of the

for .California to spend several weeks.

ceased to said court for cXaminHiioa
and adjustment, and that ail creditors
of saiu deceased are' required to pr—
sent their claims to. -aid court, at ih**
probate office, in the city of tiruu-j
Haven, in said county, on or before the

’

Mjfs Margaret Knoolhuizenof Grand
Rapfds visited hcrparanuMr. and Mrs.

city.

been ifHowed for creni'ora

matter of the estate

people enjoyed a

L. De Kraker has had his pension in-

to present their claim- agninst said de-

In the

young

A merry party of the high school creased from ,$8 to $10 per month,
sophomore class enjoyed a sleighride throORlithe agency of John Nies.
Monday evening to the home of Mr.
MrJund Mrs. Geo. W. Browning and
and Mrs. Jacob Sc ha pc rs, south of tiie
daughter Grace will leave this week

deceased.

Probate.

I

city.

y
«

oi !

Notice is hereby yiv. a that four
months from the 28ih ib.y of .luiv, A.

haw

of

J. Slerseraa a

In the matter of the es at; of Willi m ! 1
Zunnubt'lt.
yt

D. 1904,

^

winter.

for California to spand
spsud the winter.

A party

NO. 5

|

friends Tuesday
la.V Df.
K remora left Friday
DL and Mrs. H. Ivremers

sleighride Friday night* to the homo of

l J

Ottawa:

company of

evening.

&

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for the Counts

10, 19(15.

ADDITIONALLOCAL*
Ccunty treasvrerJames H. Luther io
County
is
Mr. and Mrs. John A* Kooyers enterer- vert
very ill.
Hi.

ence.

Here

V

A

better

Wine than

this is usually .sold at

50c.

old clock which was

Con. DePree's Drugstore

ITS UP TO YOU!
are here with a full line of ORANGES. LEMONS. FIGS
DATES. GRAPES. APPLES. NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will int* r. *.1 » ju.

We

and his family.

The book is on sale at the stores of
H. Vander Pioef and H. Brink. Get

Always welcome at

a Copy,>yqu will enjoy it.
No.

SMttivdr

Ktraat

DAMSON

8i

CALKIN S

Young Man ObtaTnt Accmtothi
ProcuratorQtna^al and
Shoots Him Daad.

AMASS!! EIKSSIF

18

WOUHDXD

the blstoir of the rmplre bare mnta
of an anti'KoverninvntMlnature been
In cloaer roniiettton,mm ha» been
abown by the uni verm I Kpread of the
atrlke movement; ami the nsaaiiRln of
fiolnlnen,tLouph prlnelpally Inspired
by the Rile wince* of the Finniah na* Sonata Cutt Out That Tarfitory
tlonnllsta, undoubtedlywas abo
from tha Honor of Baoom*
spurred on by the use of troopa against
ing a Stata.
tbe RtrlkerR In 8t. Petersburg and else*
where. Where the next terrorism will
be attemptedIt Is Impossible to preLETS 2»EW MEXICO II AXOLJ
dict; but it may Ik* anticipated in any
one of the several quarters of the vast
Russian empire.
Oklahnmn and Indian Territory Unit*
cd. but It Will Boa Lon* Time
KUROPATRItfAND GR1PENBERO

Between Drink* Out Then
—McCall Olsiruata the
Court*

EriraSonof tha Aaaailad Maa Puti RaaaUa War Oftlra Tails Ita Yenlon of
tha PaeU About Than.
Him Hon da Combat
8t. Peterabnig, Fok 7, — The Asso-

ciated Press is authorised to announce
His Capture Sure— Prisoner's that not the slightestinformation has
Washington. Feb. 8.— After a conIdentity Unknown— Deed Prob*
been received at the war office regard- tinuous sitting of almost nine hours
ably Political and Aimed
ing the a lh>gcd illness or resignation the senate at 8:45 p. m. yesterday

.

at Russia.

of General Kuropatkin. On the con- passed the joint statehood bill. As
trary the war office’sInformation Indi- passed tlie bill providesfor the ad-

Warsaw. Russian Poland, Feb. 7.—
Peveral men were killed here strikers In bakeries and elsewhere,'w.iero
attempts were made to resume nwrk.
Accordingto a report from Radom
twenty workmen were klllod or wivunded In strike dlsonlcrs tlier**, while at
Sfcareysko.twenty-four wre killed and
fatty wounded.

cates no

change whatever in the hhad- mission of the

ouarters staff in Manchuria, and that

Ik*

states of

Oklahoma, to

eomiiosed of Oklahoma and Indian

the departure of General Grlpenlierg Territory,and New Mexico according
to the present boundaries, with Ailfor St. Petersburg is due to illness.

The version of the departure of Gen-

xoiia eliminated.

The long

session

was

eral Grlpenliergnow given In the lH*st characterizedby exciting incidents and

Cash

Cash,

ICreMicrvi
Considerable agitation has resulted
In the minds of a great

many

people

InterestedIn progressive dairying ow-

Do you appreciate the value of paying

ing to the method of cream ripening

suggestedby Professor Dean of the

CASH.

Ontario Agricultural college. He carried on

some experiments by adding u

tturter to tlie cream, cooling

SUket
&

Mcy.

It

down

and churning it Immediately, says C.
Ursen In Creamery Journal. Another
lot he ripened In the usual way. He
found that the quality of tlie butter
resulting from adding the starter and
churning at once was as good as and
even better than the quality of tbe
butter made from the cream ripened In
the usual lengthy way.
It lias in tlie past lieen thoroughly
demonstratedthat sweet cream butter
Is not as good in several respects as
butter made from ripened cream, and
It was also thought that a process of
fermentationwas necessaryin order
to develop Hie peculiar desirable flavors which are developed in butter
from ripened cream. It may, however,

Note our winter test price

HERSE

(B{KS;r) $5, less 10 per ct, $4.50

$3,

Bearer Coach,
Hacks,

each, $3,

Brougham, $3,
Also

“ “ “
“ “ “
“ ‘‘ “

decided cut on

a

all

^

$2.70

FOR

$2.70

CASH

$2.70

Funeral Furnishings,
man.

to favor the poor

Chairs Delivered at 1c Each.

inform wl unofficial circles Is that the many surprises. 1 eglnnliig promptly
genoml left tbe front lieeaitse lie ex- U|k»ii the conveningat 12 o'clock tlie
<<ecded General Kuropatkln^s orders in Semite proceeded to consider Uic variIk* possible that these flavoring subpushing Iwyoijl Sandejws,and ne<*d- ous amendments which bad &cn stigstances can lie developedin a starter
lessly sacrificed thousands of men. This .gcatedby the committeeon territories,
and Imparted directlyto the butter fat
Helsingfors,Finland, Feb. 7.— Soisa
led Ktirojmtkln to demand Gripen- and which had Irnon iwsscd gfrer.
In the cream to which the "starteris
lot Soinlnen. procurator general of

No Tangle foot for Twoaty-Oa» Venn.
larg’s reesU.
added.
•'Saehatum.Mnnehnrta. Feb. 7. — ChiOne of the first of these teken up
Whether this process of adding a
was known by the name of Jelinsson, nese arrivalshere report that the only was the amendment prohibkhig the
starter,stirring and churning immewas assassinatedyestmlay by a young Japaneseforce at Liao Yang is com- sale of intoxicatingliquora In, what is
diately will produce ns good a quality
man whose Identity tip to the present posed of 200 gendarme* and police, •now Indian Territoi^ for the next ten of butter as when ripened in the usual
time has not been determined. The though rwOt'io tnmps are quartered in years, and this was displaced with a way will seemingly depend upon
assassin and Soinlnea'sson were both nearby villages. The higher otfieers substituteoffered by Galllnger which whether all these flavoringsubstances
wounded Is a revolver fight following live ht tlie railroad station, where a extended tlie amendmentto the entire can be added directlyto the fat In the
the killing. The motive of the crime large commissariat and ammunition state for a period of twenty-aae yeara, cream from the starter.
.
apparently was purely pnlltlenl, tbe depot has lieen •established. Huge and this was adopted.
A Motel Creanerr.
Some uIn-Md-Ont" Votta*
•Iain officialbeing a prominent mem- quantitiesof rice, fish, sugar. «tc„ are
The
creamery
at Fredericksburg, la.,
stored Ihero. The Tnilroad from Port
The most important surpri# of the
ber of the government party.
Arthur to Liao Yang is intiKd. Ten day came on Rani's amendmeiL which ranks with the best in the state, and
Ctevc a Fictttfcmn Name.
every time we have called there it haa
trains of forty wagons each am! ;un- had been originallyoffered bjl Patterappeared above par as regards cleanThe murderer appeared at the proco- ing Udh ways daily.
son. ami which provided for’ tbe ad- liness and good order. For tlie year
tator's residenceat 13 a. m. and sent
St. Petersburg.Feb. 7.— Telegraph- mission of New Mexico aMa state
ending Dec. 31, 1903, this creamery
In a card bearing m French the name
ing under date of Feb. 5, General without the addition of Alicia. This
took In 0*333,850pounds of milk, made
of AlexandreGadd, who is in the Rus- Kuropatkin reports as follows: “A
amendment proved to be;dbe point 286,003 pounds of butter, had an averalan service. The young man. who
Russian detachment marched to San- around which all the subsequent proage yearly test of 3.83 and an average
was smartly dressed in an officer’suni- ta Itse. twelve miles southwest of
form. was promptly admitted to the Sibonbny. The Japanese at Santaitse ceedings of importance revefad. If yield of 4.51 and paid 90.6 cents for
was at first adopted by the dDft* vote
otfirlars private study, and on his enami Sandameng were repuked. Tlie of 42 to 40. Tli is vote was talkn while every 100 pounds of milk received. Its
cost of making 100 pounds of butter
trance fired four shots from a revolver,
Russian losses were insignificant. Tlie
one of the Inillets piercing the bvenst Japanese assumed the offensive along the senate was sitting in oonahitt^ of and placing tlie same on board cars for
the whole, and was reversed lithe sen- 1903 was $1.51. Few creameries can
of the procurator,who expired almosttbe line to Chnuanchuantse today. ate projM-r by the tie vote of |8 to 38.
immediately.
make a lietter or as good a showing.
Several of their batteries udvaneod. Ruhsequeritly tlie senate ded|e<l by a
During June this year this creamery
Br«y* Son Dm* Good Work.
but tlie Russian artillery repulsed vote of 38 to 36 to entirely i liininnte
took iu 940,850 pounds of milk, anil
The procurator general’s 17-ycnr-old them.”
New Mexico and Arizona ft an the July 22 It took in 28,244 pounds. One
•on, hearing the shots, rushed in from
bill, and this result luid hai ly l»ccn
PrwgrcM ot the Strike.
hundred and fifty tubs per week mark
an adjoining room and fired three or
unnouneed' when Bard, In slightly the flush this year.— Creamery Journal.
St. Petersburg. Feb. 7.— 'Hie workfonr shots at his father’s assailant,
changed form, renewed hb pi fmsition
Partition In Round Silo.
whose right leg was broken below the men have decided to petition tin* em- lor tlie admission of New Ha Ico as a
peror
to rereive a deputation chosen
Replying
to an inquiry as to Hie best
knee by a bullet lie was also slightly
themselves,
the ground slate.
method of dividing a brick silo into
wounded in the shoulder,and a finger
Arlroaa F.rft Oat is the Q kL
flint the deputation recently retwo equal parts, Hoard’s Dairyman
of his left hand was struck. The assasThis time tlie mneudmeatwerailedsays:
ceived
by
him
at Tsarskoe Selo was
sin fired the one bullet remaining in
by the vote of 40 to 37. Oft* of the
Let tlie accompanying diagram repbis revolver at Soininen’s son. wound- chosen by the masters and was in no
affirmative
votes was, b
resent a cross section of a round silo,
ing him slightly in the calf of bis sense representativeof tlie workmen.
by Beveridge, in d large
with a partitionacross the center. Then
endeavoredto es- There is no 'abatement of the trouble for the purpose of moving
«t Jtonovice, $nd a state of siege has
B B will represent interiorbuttresses
•*
sJdfvntionof tbe vote. He
let into the present lining, built on a
ferev There was an
carve *o as to avoid sharp angles and
In ifhich two gen tr entering this motion as
Prwaratar Was PMt
projecting far enough on one side to
fl’armes were wounded and several result was announced, but
Dr. Wasastjema was called Immedi- Riotersliadty hnrt.
was laid upon the talde liy a vote of engage or support the partitionproper,
It Is reporte<l that
ately, but found the procurator tieyond
20 to
38. Tlie
was to eRminate which is represented by A and conIhe strike has spread to the Siberian
----- - effect
........... .. .. ....
peed of his services. The assassinwa* railway nnft that a train was derailed ArJzo,iafr<wn t,le ««I to establish sists of two Inch plank set one above
removed to the surgicalhospital, where
by strikers nears Batoum. liner’s
8tate °f N€W Mexico
aDOtlier another and connected with dowels,
he lies guarded by police, answering torpedo
"torpedofactory
factory here
liere has
lias reslllno(1
resumed ^ ^lahoma and Indian Tanito^. In three to four feet apart, firm or tight
no questions and evidentlyunconscious.
in the lower edge of the plank, but fitwork, the managers having re-engaged this form the bill iiasmd.
HI* recovery, however.Is thought to their dismissed employes.
ting easily in. corresponding holes in
NO FAITH IN THE OOt'HM
be certain. Up to the present tlie authe plank below. In a silo twenty-five
thorities have been unable to identify
Another Outbreak at Lodz.
feet in diameter these planks may be
him.
JLodz, Rnasian Poland, Fell. 7.— A Mfcll flay* Their Peclslw -Ja^T <wMl sixteen or eighteen feet long and
the
AdwlaJ»ttMi«M.
fnctorirewere enaWed to partially
Skutoh «r the AaaaMln'aVictim.
should rest six to twelve Inches on the
Jehnssonwas born In 1856 and prac- reHiime work in. the awrning through Washlngtoa,Felt a— Tbe firat voice •shoulderof the buttress. On the oppoticed at the Finnish Imr. He was high- the return of -some of the employes. to be raised Id the house agatnat .the site side tbe buttress will only come
ly esteemed,and had held various The majority of the strikers, however. preposed legislation to regulaterail- to the ends of the plank, as the partistill out and attempts are being
governmentappointments,including
way rates Is that of MieCall of Maasamade to prevwit workmen from returnthat of provincialJndge. He was up
ehusetta, wIki, iu the debate <on the
pointed procurator of the senate In ing to their employment. Soldiersare
Eseh-Townseiidl>lll,juuiinttt!ued that it
1901, and in the same year was made guarding tlie factoriesand they do not
was ineoiujnilibJe witi the fundamenpermit
malcontent*
to
enter.
Several
procurator general of thedueby of Fintal principlesof private property.Tbe
land. Johnsson was regarded as a conflicts occurred Iwtween Cossacks
grunting o? authority to the interstate
and
‘strikers
at
tlie
Gdiier
factory,
wise and patrioticofficial.It Is on
comine: i c reiumJssion to fix rates, be
derstood that It was at his initiative where the latter sought to intimidate
said, w,.* crossing the Hue lietween
that the Finns exiled by Governor the -men refuting to work. A Cossack
regum Lion and confistuition in a maur
General.Bobrikoff were allowed to re- and a workman wore kilted and fifteen
ner that outraged the mont patent prinwere wounded..
turn to Finland.
ciples of jus/ice. and he inquiredif any
Mrs. Dnko’s f'artncr Arrcsrod.
.one could imagine a more ideal method
PRECl’RSOK OF TEIIHORIS.H
Chicago.
Charles F. Taylor, for the destructionof privateproperty,
business partner Alice Mebb-Duke! •and one more likely to corrupt the
View of the A««a«iitnatlonThat la HcM at
was arrested on a charge of swindling Am erica n people.
St. IVteraburi-.
L. A. RIouut of Xapadoolips. Tex., out
The powers vested by the bilL he
St. Petersburg;,Feb. 7. 1:50 n. ra.... ..
..... He was la ken fmn
ma„ his
llls ofof
$3,000.
aahl, were too vast and dangerousto
The news of the assassinationof .Soii^f bees at 514 Continental National Rank be wielded by any jiolitiralgoverninpn
Ida. I.. .. I 1 'll 111 tt»r In #« /.nil til... /'S ___
i
inen. procurator general of Finland,
iMillding lo a cell at llie Central polict ment, and were likely to lead to govOKOSS BECTIO.V OF SILO.
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though occurring before noon on Mon- station. Botii Mrs. Duke and Taylor
day was not generally known in St. are under Indictments. She was arPetersburg last night, but it produced rested In New York, hut the Texas
an immense sensation when it became oonrts quashed the indictment*against
public this morning,as it is regard- her. Taylor declared that he would
ed as the precursorof an era of fight extradition.
terrorism for which the events of JanHahits Keep Man in Cell.
uary in St. Petersburgand throughChicago, Feb. 7.— Declaring victor
out Russia gave the signal. Until the R. O'Shea to be a victim of the morIdentity of the assassin is definitely
phine and cigarettehabits. Judge Mc-

ernment .ownership of railroadsover
the pathway of confiscation. The very
air, Iu? said, vibrated witli the demand's
of an aroused public 'appetite. "Rut
who jinagiiics,” he inquired,"that tbe
supreme court of the United Stttfe*
w.dl stand between the rmtioual government and its vleJiins."

tion will lie held in place by the silage,
for only one or two of the partition
planks will lie put in place at one time.
As there are no supports to this partition through tlie center the filling of
both sides or pits must be carried on
simultaneously, but when tlie silage is
well settledit will practicallysupport
Itself, so that one side or pit may be
fed out and tlie other left intact with«ut any considerablepressure or strain
on the partition.

whojesonfe

in

tcre^nrs” Hes

bemy

n^rJ^ontinueT

stones, beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by such famous writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens,3 Ray Stan-*

rbn

i

’‘w* r<

John

Charles \\ agtier. Get

Farffe* William Allen
all of it right into

White

and*

yonr home by tak-

ing advantage of this

He declared immediately alterarurd
Hint unfortumildythere was a dlspoknown it will Ik? iniposi-fibic, of course, Ewen refused to admit the young wife sit.on on tlie part of the eourts to upto establish tlie motive of the at- murderer to ball pending the hearing hold Hie policy of the party hi pawer.
tempt
of his motion for a new trial. “It is Despairingthat the raj roadie would
«“ « Wl°ll
’«* the y,.r !«B
Corrawtf Results In Cheese.
But the present circumstances in Finknown to me,” said Judge McEwen, get the protectionto which they were
fourteen
months
for *1.00 or the price of 12 DJ!(;e“bergKnberaof 1904land render it almost certain that the
Every dieeseinaker knows or should
“that O'Shea uses morphineand cigar- entitledMcCall said that if the lid of
crime is of a purely imlitical eharac- ettes. Anyone who uses drugs Is liable this I'andora'*box RliotildJk* retnaved know that to get uniform cheese lie
ter, and of the same nature as the asto become irresponsibleat any time every tlilriig would escape from it but must practice uniformitythroughout
sussi nation of Count Bobrikoff,tbe govand it is advisable that he l»e in cus- hope. He declared it would be better every detail of tlie work, says U. S.
ernor general of Finland, in June of
Baer in Cheese and Dairy Journal.He
tody wlien under severe mental strain. lo let the, struggles between the cities
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
last year. The Russification of the
ami. the railroads go on than to set up should not set his vat at 80 degrees F.
Bail is refused.
Yes. August Flower still has the
province of Finland lias been meeting
a little machine or u deJty, such as the one day mid 90 degrees F. the next nor
Yaqui Murderers Are Doomed
°f any me<licJne In the
with great opiKfcition and creating
enlarged commission prqpo8(*d would yet use two ounce* of rennet for 1,000 J-rem?1!8*11®
civilizedworld. Your mothers’ and
much bitterness,especially since the
Herinosilio, Mek.. Feb. 7.— A force of lie. He therefore would not give tbe pounds of milk oye day and three or
formation of the party of active resist- government troops, headed by Govern- bill his support.
four ounces- the next Makers are all raivthm^r’,neVer lhousht of using
S C f for Ind,sestion or Bll•nee. which was recruited from the or Isabel, lias captured twenty-five
aware of Jbeyeffect variations of this
m D0Ci0r8 were ^arce. and
!C»u!iS Hurt In n Wrack.
bolder spirits of the original party of Ynqul rndians who belonged to the
character work upon the uniformity of they seldom heard of Appendicitis Buitablefor hay or
•ud good building a uGood, wgtfr
’
l
e.N.
M.,
Feb.
8.
—
In
a
wreck
passive resistance,and to which the band that recently murdered J. Ken
the finished products, demonstrating Nervous Prostration or Heart failure rightfman
8Dttp for
perpetrator of this latest crime proba- iieth Mackenzieand four other Amer- o- 1 .vtork Island eight persons were how essentialIt is to be Just as exact- .tc They used AuBust F,„w\?to
v/Hll or address
out
the
system
and
stop
fermentation
injured
including
Mrs.
A.
Leser,
of
bly belonged.
icans. The captives have been, brought
ing iu making cheese in order that the
GERRIT NEERKEN,
At tbe conference of revolutionary here and placed in the state peniten- Jghraitkee:Mrs. Charles Alger of operator may procure absolutely cor- of undigested food, regulate the action
Chicago, add Mr. and Mrs. Culver, of rect results
parties of Russia, comprising repre- tiary. All probablywill he shot.
orJaifu* Ve*i Bt,T,ate the ne™>us and
Will b. sold „u
Uki«n ,of the Bystem, and that
Roston. Tlie latter two are seriously
aenta tires of the Finnish active resistBank Fails and Owner Is Gone.
is all they took when feelingdull and
ance party, the Polish national league,
Oleo on the Decline.
Marengo, 111., Feb. 7.— The Citizena' hurt, but the others are only slightly
bad with headachesand other aches.
the Russian emancipationists, and bank of Union, four miles east of here, injured.
clothing to
The manufacture of oleomargarine You only need a few doses of Green’s
other revolutionary organizations, in has closed its doors, and tlie owner of
August Flower , in liquid form, to make
ha*
Bteadily
decreased
under
the
pretRsqni.ttlon O runted -for Hnrh.
Berlin last November,a programmme the institution, E. W. Settle, has d's
ln nothtog serloS
Albany, N. Y.. Feb. 8. - Governor ent law, which requires the colored the matter wjth you. Tou get
for general concerted action was drawn
appeared. He left Friday night for Chi- Higgins has granted the requisitionof product to pay a tax of 10 cent* a
up, and tbe assassin of Soinlnen un- cago to get funds to meet the demo nils
the governor of Illinois for the extradi- pound. During the fiscal year ended *cb,ajry “ Wdoubtedly was in touch with the dis- of the creditors.There was nearly
June 30 the make was .only 48,071,000
tion of Johann Both, the allegedbigamsatisfied element throughoutRussia.
$5,000 on deposit. Settle had Links at ist who is under arrest in New York pounds against 126,316.000pounds for
As a matter of fact never before In Forest. III., and in Michigan.
tbe year 1901-02, before the present
city.
A 12.00 SHOE.
law was In force.
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Twelve lots on 14m and
15th street, between Maple
and First aVe., for

Cmml

General Interest to Our
Own People Received
of

by Telegraph.

llowers are very

welcome to us

in winter, perhaps for the reason that
that tint is so cheerful. The doctors
have discovered that various colors News of Michigan Prepared for
have a distinct effect on the health,so
Bciicltl and Convenienceof
it is said, and that violet and blue tints
Our Headers.
are most soothing to the nerves, while
scarletand other bright red colors cure
melancholia.Now, we cannot, if we
Detroit. Feb. 0.
Eight children
would, always command a room pa- hitching behind a sleigh on hand sleds
pered and painted with red in which were struck by a Baker street ear at
to sit when we feel out of spirits, hut
the corner of Sixtli and Abbott streets.

each,

The best chance ever offered
to Holland investors.

Diekema & Kollen

lo

Cliurlty.

DRY GOODS.

Worn

'.liy

How

iliu

home. For five years the little
widow struggled to provide fi r four

able

WOOLEN AND FLEECED LINED UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY FOR

her husband's death.
mid other heavy work
beyond her strength and gradually
broke down. Finally unable to bear
the strain longer she bade each child
.She did washing

LADIES, GENTS AND CHILDREN.

FLANNELETTES AND OUTING FLaN

good-bye, gently kissing them.
Then she told Hip eldest (10 years
oldi that she was going in to see a
neighbor lo bid her good-bye also. The
oldest child followed the mother* to the
door and saw her slide down the iron
pipe into the cistern, where there was
less than a foot of water, but slip deliberatelylay down in it. The child
began to cry. "Don’t cry. 1 will he
hotter off soon,” called the mother,
raising her head from the water. The
pitiful streams of the children brought
the neighbors to tin* scene, but before
they could roach the woman she- was
dead.

Four of them were seriouslyhurt, one
totally,and the others miraculously
escaped wiili minor bumps and injuries. Of those wounded Marion Donovan died at Emergency hospital.The
injured are: Edna Donovan, crushed
foot; John O'Donnell, crushed head,
very serious;Agnes Ityan, cut about
head; John Barry, -lessee Carroll and
Kate Ctirroll, bruised; John Palmer,
driver of the sleigh, cut about face.

cash or monthly payment*.

n

Hnpids, Mich., Fob. G.—

little ones after

—

$350

Vuiuan l.’mU It for llor-

l.iMvr. liar Four (.'Ml-

in a cistern in the rear of her Miser-

BTAT3 HAPPENINGS RECORDED

nil

sTUUGfll.E

and physically by -rinding poverty, Mrs. Mary Trawlcy. aged
.".2, drowned herself in a foot of water
out niont

SiMM-lnl l'*nvorlt«‘of I ho llnllilnya
aiitl I ho Win I or So:inoii.

Red

st.

Poverty

•In

Items

,

WAS WEARY OF THE

STATE ASYLUM

Accident Occurred.

IS

NELS.

BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS.
LINEN DOILIES, DRESSERS SCARFS,
TRAY CLOTHS, AND PILLOW SHAMS.

TABLE LINENS IN PATTERNS AND
BY THE YARD.
KNIT CORSET COVERS, SKIRTS. FAS-

CINATORS AND SHAWLS.

QUARANTINED

Smallpox <»fN » Foothold Among tin* In*
siiiM* and Mnny Have Ih-eu

Driver Palmer good-naturallypermitted the children to attach their sleds

GOLF GLOVES AND MITTENS.

Fix poted.

OF HANDKERCHIEFSAT
MOST REASONABLE PRICES.
FINE LINE

and then drove
Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 7. — The
down Sixth street at a good pace. At
Michigan asylum for the insane in this
the corner of Abbott street, on which
city in certain wards practically lias
the Baker street ears run. a 'building
to ids big horse-sleigh,

rOI.N'SETTIA PULCHEItlUMA,

mmm
PUMPS

Sold by

Van Landegend

Putting in

Pumps and

Speciality.

Citizens Phone 38
49 West 8th St.

•

Holland,

Two

Mich.

Not in Nature
for anyone to always feel tired. There
is bo need to drag out as egiateace
without ambUtoa.
Weak nerve* are reroonsiblefor laBgBor, depression,debilityaod varicocele.

eral important industriesin the south.
The oranges are valuable for marmalades. and from the fact that they
may be grown in nearly all the southern states great possibilities for their
usefulness are opened up. Even if
they should not come Into general use
for manufacturing purposes or for
general orchard planting,they will undoubtedly eventually become a feature
in every dooryard throughout the
south. Aside from their value for the
manufacture of marmalades aud preserves,they will be exceedingly useful
for pies and other purposes.”
Thus Secretary Wilson lo his annual
report brieflysums up the interesting

and Important work that has been

Diseased nerves, whether doe to over-

work, over-indulgence or any other
cause, can be made strong as steel by
the use of
1

proceeding with the citrus fruits.
Thousands of orange plants, us it appears from other sources of information, have been sent from tbe propa-

Bis Mind.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Feb.

—

Aline

versity of Michigan,has been placed
in Jail here to await trial for insanity brought on by failure tc exercise
unusuallybright mental powers developed during college. Since ISiM, h.s
graduation year, Lyon lias lived in the
country a life of completeleisure. He
won a scholarship at Chicago university in 'SM, hut failed to get into Chicago through a technicality.
Instil of coming back to his home
in Paris township, near Ann Arbor, he
began mending umbrellas for a living
in Chicago. Discovering this his parents brought him home to the farm,
where lie has been almost completely
idle ever since. A few weeks ago lie
became insane and threatening on a

gating houses in Washington and few
planted in Florida and later distributed
as small trees throughout the gulf
states and in North aud South CaroThey tone and invigorateevery organ
lina as a test of their ability to withof the body, soothe and strengthen the
stand the cold. Fruits from these
nerves and transformbroken down
men and women into strong,healthy,
plants have been coming in to the devigorous,ruddy-cheeked persons.If
partment from localities where it is
you find this Isn't so, you get your
Impossible to grow the common Flormoney back.
ida orange.
ft no per box; 6 boxes (with guarantee), *5.00. Hook free. Peal MediTwo specimensof tbe hybrid fruits
cute Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
resemble the* pomelo, or grape fmit, and
Sfld by W. C. Walsh, Dni||ist Hatland. have made such a favorable impression on the departmentauthoritiesthat
the names of the “Husk" and the “Willett" have lM*en bestowed upon them,
and it is expectedthat a few years
more will bring them on tbe northern
markets. Secretary Wilson is credited
with the commendation;“They’re a go.
They can be grown in every back yard
south of tbe Ohio and Potomac rivers.”

4.

Lyons, a wealthy graduate of the Uni-

trivial

subjects.

buildingniui the entire institution
put in quarantine.

His Mottwr Will Not Shlidd

Him.

—

City, Mich., Feb. 7.
Louis
Marshall, aged 18, will have-to answer
to the charge of enticing Hazel Price
to run away with him last fall to get

GROCERIES,
FLOUR AND FEED.

\AN PUTTEN

G.

was

Scniiiuii Ahoiit $<> Ahi'itd.

‘Flint. Mich., Fcl). 4.— -Some time

ago
man. of Fenton, found $50,
which was claimed by Daniel Hogan.
Seaman refused to give up the money
without assurancethat lie would be
protected and Hogan had him arrested on a warrant issued by Justice
Holmes, of Hint village,for larceny.
The case (•nine up and was settled.
Seaman paying Hogan $40 anil each
paying $i costs.
AllVrt

Sri

Lrft

Mm

fas.ooo for Charily.

Detroit Feb. 7.— Simon J. Murphy,
the lumlmunn and capitalist who died
at his residence here last week, aged
89 years, left $35,000 to charitable inBtitutions in this city. The liequests
are as.^lows; Home of the Friendless, $10,000; Thompson Home for Old
Indies. $10,000;McGregor Mission for
Men, $10,000; Children's Free Hospital
and Foundlings' Home, $5,000.
Ha Fell SOO Feet to Death.

Houghton, Mich., Feb. 4. — Ernest
Morcom, a young unmarried miner,
but recently arrived from Cornwall,
was instantlykilled by fulling 200 feet
down no. 2 shaft of the Franklin
Junior mine. He walked into the shaft
and fell two levels. Mortalities due

iai

(

fife
i

?
Do you want

to

you comfort and

have a Gasoline Engine that
profit, that will

trouble? Come and Sec

us. We

will

give

not balk or cause

are reasonable in price

and do as we agree.
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to mining accidents in the copper district have been unusually heavy during the present month.

Supplies,

Water

K

Cor. River & 9th Sts.

WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.

oasplalas of Unfair Trsatmanl,

Tensing, Mich., Feb. 7. — Auditor
General 1 radley is wroth because of
the attack of Charles W. Garfield,
president of the state forestry commission, on the auditor general's office, because of alleged opposition to
reforestationof state tax lands. Bradley says Garfield is unfair, that he lias
never had a chance to look up the mut-

ter.

_

•

I

Cement Walks
f

Are you going to put down a

Michigan Democratic Convention.

%

Bay

in-

department, but simultaneously it
broke out In other parts of the main

Little Children Suffocated.

Detroit, Feb. <). — Leo Ososkie, aged
2 years, and his baby brother James,
aged 2 months, children of a ship yard
lal>orer, were suffocated to death by
smoke in their home at Wyandotte.
Tbe children bad been left alone in
their beds In the kitchen when the
house caught fire from a stove.

a foothold in the

Tlie contagion was brought to the
asylum, it is supposed, by a Mrs. Warner from Jackson and the disease
spread with alarmingrapidity. Medical authoritiesof the asylum endeavored to confine the pest to the female

orange are now ready to distribute,
WAS BRIGHT AS A STUDENT
and the work of distributionwill he
Inaugurated in the winter. These new
hardy oranges will unquestionably Now Bo Is In Jnll Awaiting an fasostlfntlon as to the State of
make possible the developmentof sev-

Repairing Pumps

A

sult. Another hybrid gives ns an orange very similar to the grape fruit,
and a third gives us a fruit equal to
the lemon for Jill practical purposes.
Other fruits of these hybrids will be
valuable for inaruiuludesand cooking.
“The hardy oranges which have been
secured as a result of crossing the
sweet orange with the hardy Japanese

lias gained

stitutionand hundreds of patients,
with a corps of nurses and doctors and
attendants, are in quarantine, while
hundredsof inmates have been exposed to the disease.

I

RED
JACKET
Tyler

pox

bright flowers we may have,
even in winter, and certainlythey are
most welcome at tins season of the
year.
The brightest and purest of carmine
tints are from the naming bracts of
Poinscttiapulcherriina, and these
plants are most decorative, standing
well in a room when fully expanded.
Scarlet Van Thol tulips, too, scarlet
geraniums (specially prepared for winter flowering),Salvia spiendens, Libp* wrecked sleigh.
Another Fata! Mi-icJiini-M islntp.
nia floribundaand Sericographisglieisbrightii are all extremely brilliant in
Battle Creek, Midi., Feb. C.— While
tint and should lie decidedly useful a party of eight toys was coasting
where bright ness and cheer are in view. down Beach street hill here their bob/•
sled crashed into a rapidly moving
Michigan Central train. George LunTROPICAL FRUITS.
dy. aged 12, was instantly killed, and
Secretory WIImoii ToIIn of Xrw ('itra* Leo Sharkey, aged 10. had his left leg
Fruits— A llnrdy Sweet Oniiikc.
severed by the ear wheels. The other
“The efforts of the* department to six lads were not injured. Five of
create n hardy orange tree that would them fell or rolled otT tin* whizzing bobproduce a sweet orange have at last sled. , The sixtli uninjured lad was
been successful. A hybrid of the Flori- thrown on the pilot of the engine when
da orange and Japanesetrifoliata has the sled struck it. and managed to
fruited and given us the desired re- clutch the flag staff.

a few

I

been converted into a pcsthouse. Small-

extends out to' the sidewalk,*shutting
efT the view from Sixth street until
vehicles are close to the ear track.
Driver Palmer failed to see or hear
the on-comingcar, and drove directly
in front of it. His sleigh was wrecked
and the littlefolks stringingbehind by
their sled ropes were thrown in every
direction,several of them under the
ear. That ali were not killed is almost
miraculous.Driver Palmer was senseless and was picked up beside his

Battle Greek, Mich,, Fell. 3.— Duane
D. Ford, of tills city, member of the
Democratic state centralcommute, has
completed the local arrangements for
the meeting of the Democratic state
convention here Feb. 28. The convention will he held irt Hamblin's Opera
House and Hon. Tim Tarsney, of Detroit, will be temporary chairman.

cement walk?
If

you are or are thinking of doing
figure with you.

so, let

me

married at Saginaw, when he knew
she was only lf» years old. The girl
is still with Marshall's mother in New
York state, and the prosecution Is dea
Big Event at (he 'Varsity.
pending entirely on the testimonyof
Ann Arisir, Mich., Feb. 7.— Nearly
the girl’s father. The young man’s
mother has grown very fond of Hazel, G00 guests will attend the annual junwho still lives with her, and is not ior hop here Feb. 10. Thsi event, which
averse to having her son find by pro- is the biggest of the year at Michigan
All
work guaranteed.
cess of law that ills act was at once university,will this season lie the fincriminal and unmanly.
est ever given. The “prom" is farPrepared.
famed for its beauty and splendor and
Smallpox iu tba Oasns Cards.
ranks with the best college social
Lansing,Mich.,
Smallpox
functionsof the country.
has found its way into the state capIll Got OF Frotty Wall.
itol. G. S. Davis, of Evart, a clerk
In tbe agricultural statistics division
Negnunee, Mich., Feb. 3. — While
of the secretary of state's office, being crossing the track with bis horse and
The SeeJIees Apple.
afflicted with the disease.He is sup- cutter about a mile south of this city,
SECTION 8, OLIVE
Citz. Phone No.
St,
Exchanges are passing along the as- posed to have got smallpox from han- Charles Hill was struck by a southsertion of one Willis Scott, who says
dling census cards from Bay county. bound Chicago and Northwestern
22 acres in Rye, balance that for ninety years a blossomless, Tbe case Is a 'severeone.
train. The cutter was smashed lo
seedless, coreleu apple has been grown
splinters and Hill was hurled Into the
SpllapUe
Dias
of
Baras.
at Broadway, O. It was a freak found
deep snow and escaped with a broken
Woodland, situated one by a man named Ford near tbe bead Lansing, Mich., Feb. 4. — Stacey
mile west of Names’ Cors. waters of tbe Scioto, and by him prop- Hernley, who overturned a lamp when
mt KsshMf*,
One# b Eaoogli for Bor.
agated by grafting. Tbe apple Is taken in a fit of epilepsy last Saturday
I have 40 Mores of which 30 acrea it
night and was burned by tbe flames,
Adrian, Mich., Feb. 7. — Pearl Mey•mall, white and very sweet
Inquire of
covered with valuable second growth
la dead at tbe hospital.He was a era'wlll give no reason why she atwhite oak located 12 mile* south of
A
good
farm
of
128
acres,
good
grocery clerk, 40 years old and unmar- tempted to commit suicide, but it is a
Dwarf Tress.
Holland, and my houee and blackamith
8.
safe predictionshe will not try it again, buildings, good water, power mill, •hop on South Land street just south of
Frequently we find that dwarf trees ried.
as nftor kI’«‘ ert>o»-'en'*edthe pnltw r*ll improved. Good for general city limits, which 1 will Mil or trada
Says Ha IM'In't Do If.
206 West, ilth St., liollumi Mich., are planted for the purpose of producbret::’.
1 y r> (’ sp of sfycbnlrie.#di
v. I'roprrty prefered
firming uinl fine f.ir stock. Price! for
! lug fancy fruit. They thrive best when
Battle
Creek.
Mich..
Fel*.
G.—
Aideror of
ill I'tt'lt-nil of 4* v
no*
•*(»• l(‘c<*’y «c :y alii' w.v ed to
! grown under high pressure culture,jegSiiiM),
teuiins
lo
>uit.
Enquire
of,
man Franklin Starkey, iirder arrest
E ii<» »•- Fdlrbwnki.
live. Ti e Jrl *i b-t 14 years old.
ll. DW WEE ft D, Holland, li. ft. 10. ' teivlug careful attention In thinning. charged with furnishing liquor to prisThomas Watson.
M
lift 5. Holland.
pruning aud scientific cult ive. tion.
oners in the eounly jail, declare tlm
luvsttiltruflu ( M Arstoriiin* I*|'III||.
Olive Mich
P-4t.
FM<U FOR SALE
he is innocent of the charge brought
Grand 1 edge. Mi:*!:.. Feb. 3. — ']*!•''
P O Address. 11 oh nml, It. R 2
Exports of Penro.
against him.
1 bin*- KH M4*r< * of land tiint I wll
wystersev*dc."*b of .* iger Pruden.
Seventy-live thousand packages of
A s • agent for lands in Midland sell for jMipi c*h-(i mu! p*rt linn* or exneed 2<> years, in the ! on e of Jeatle
KvftyUtnnGa« MN?ra<na Ktpln«l»<.
change 'or city property. Good pttdture
Bartlett pears were exported from eastKOKK.
County,
from $.’» up
Tliir.oy
eu
Hrldre
street
i*»
b*,l’*g
Inv'-eFlint, Mich.. Feb.G.T-SmrtirrG. Horor bay inert a i* good black soil. Euern
orchards to British markets last
Bolls nd^eh»‘ Graauw Erwten.
,
ton. of tills citj. while nuking repairs ligatedby the nuM’oritlesami Chi rein e
quir*- Ht this I'flleof»r at the owner's
<f)igcrK<»h1c.Rogge n BrO(»d,'St
Rnd the total -shipments of east- to an ncetyleiif* g.is plant at Goodrich, Jenks. «> e<! 25. n > on rder at the Tin

have had years of experience and can give you
good
I

job and right Prices.
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was sewrciy burned by the explosion ncy home. K n }::;i on suspHon
having murdered the boy.
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Van Kampkn.

you want a swell suit of clothe#
Lokker it Rutgers Co.
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Times. wUerkept moving upward in

Ottawa County

theve

but continuous effort
keep the water films of even thick-

films in the vain
»*•

M. 0.

MANT1S0.Publiabtr.

taUktod §rtrj trtd»y,«t

to

Holland. Micbiran

nm.

water b« lifted in this
rough these film*? That deflMMOf Subucrlptlon.ll.M per year, or »1 per
pends mainly upon the aizs of the soil
fear If paid In advance;
ACVMtWnc Rate* made known on Application. particles, and no definite answer can be
given. The niots of our common crops
_.jtried at the poet ofllccat Moiland, Mien
TTB"
(or tmrresiiialou
trar
through the maltR a« second- do not get much of their food ami water
Am“ matter
w
supply from below four feet deep and it
has been shown that this upward moveFEBRUARY 10. 1005.
OFFKB, M ANTING BLOCK, RIVER

How

ST.

way.

far can

tn

TO CLOSE OUT

.

*

We have

down as foor fest
upward movement too is rapid

ment extends as far
This

VISIT TO A NEAR-BY

a

few
is now ready and you will find just what you
need in the Wall Paper line. We have been
very careful in our selections and have bought
in very large quantities. This enables us to
give our customers the benefit, as well as increasing our sales. As the old saying is,
“Goods well bought is half sold,” we certainly
can give you good values for your money. We
employ expert paper hangers to do our work,
and we take back all rolls and half rolls that
you may have left when your rooms are finished
and give you credit for it.

enough to exhaust the available water
supply of our field soils in a few weeks

KINGDOM.

or Oven in a few days in the dry and hot

CHAPTER V.

PARLOR TABLES

weather of August, if it be not checked.
Plant roots do oot spread themselves It is the main businessof the mao cul•rer all the surfaces of the soil kernels, ti< aling the noil to check this upward

bat attach tbtmselves

flow or too little

•idea

the soil to mbke 1)18 crops grow.

cloaely to the
of the soil kernels with which
they do come in contact. Water, there*
lore, has totmove through the soil to
•apply these.roots and rootlets,and we
Must now consider the movement of the

water

will b; left in

which we close out

You will notice that to have this upward flow take place, the soil kernels
must be inclose contact so that the
water film over one kernel, continues

AT COST.

•oil wator in normal fertile soils.

without a break, over the nearest one.
Naturally after a rain the water that The kernels •must be in close contact
•oaks into the soil finds its way down- over some considerable part of ther ad-

wards

GOOD VALUES.

in obedience to the force of grav- jacent surfaces. It is evident therefore

ity, through the roost available chan-

WALL PAPER FROM 2^c A ROLL AND UPWARDS

that if we separate the soil kernels with

nelf. There usuallyare crackn in the a plow or a cultivatorand do oot pack
hard soil, or holes left hy mice or by t.iem down closely together again, the
the decay of roots, or on cultivated upward flow of the water is at once
areas the vacant channels betweec the checked and that this stoppage of the
•oil kernels. The rapidity o'f the move- flow continues as long as the kernels are
Ment depends altogetheron the char- thus kept far enough apart to prevent

We

Van Ark Furniture

acter and conditionof the soil. After the water film being continuous from
a prolonged drouth, the soil may be so one to the other. Thus plowing a field
full of air and so freed from water films cuts off a layer of earth as thick as the

good share of your patronage for this season

solicit a

BERT SLAGH
254

Co

Citz.

Phone

72 East 8th Street.

Exclusive Wall Paper and Paint Store.

18 West Eighth Street.

over the kernels near the surfacethat plowing la deep and breaks the connectb« soaking in is greatly hindered.
tion between this layer and the earth

Through coarse sand the water goes
downward much more rapidly than it
does through clay because the spaces
between the soil particlesare larger,
allowing more room for the air to escape end causing less friction between
the downward water flow and the ascending air.
After the soil is saturated and the
rain over, there are

still

the water in the soil.

movements

below and thus prevents the
er at the surface.

of

loss

of wat-

half of a field

was plowed at the beginning of

a>a dry
week later,
it was found that at the date of plowing
the second half the piece plowed first
contained enough more water than the
piece left unplowedto equal an eighth

spell,” and the other half a

of

all the rainfall of the season.

The

The water not

Where

rains in

VALENTINES!

I

Michigan usually come
and it not in-

fairly early in the spring

held in the films about the soil par-

frequently happens that we get but

lit-

work downward until tle rain during May aud early June,
the larger channels in the soil are empjust when the freshly sown crops most
tied and left for air and the growth of
need it. The rule ought therefore to
roots. Naturally the force of gravita- be to plow the oat and corn fields as
tion pulls on the water held to the soil
early in the spring as possible and the
ticles, tends to

We have the only New

mmmm

that the water in the

roundingthe

soil

sur-

and

Holland, Mich.

a full line of

RUBBER goods

Call and inspect our stock.

0

See
in

6. A.

our show windows

KLOMPAR AS
2-20

Proprietor.

ing the plant food more availableto the

about the crops, and fourth, to allow the ground
to settle again to place so that the upbe one driven into some rock formation
per layer, torn off from the earth .bebelow the soil and findingits source of
neath by the plow, may secure its supsupply at a distance and the water conply of water from below leaving it to
veyed to the well through the rock in- the farmer to check the upward flow of
to which the pipe is driven. In ail wells
water at a point so near the surfacethat
dug and bricked or stoned up, the level the seed sown by the drill but two

mmc

SHOES

City.

i

vent the loss of water, the after treat-

and the remainderkeeps defeending in ment is made much easier,the surface
the soil with more or less rapidity acis less lumpy and it is not nearly as dif
cording to the size of the soil kernels
ficult to so barrow and cultivateit as to
and the abundance of the rainfalluntil get just the right seed bed. The garit reaches a depth where it finds the vaden and potato field should be plowed
cant spaces between the soil particles
early too, first to avoid the loss of watentirely filledwith water, This plane,
er, second to allow the weed seeds to
where the soil is entirely filled with
sprout,so that you dan kill the young
water is called the water table. If you
weeds with the barrow before planting,
examine a well you note tbatte water
third to allow the chemical processes
aoaaes op to a certain point. Ills safe
to go forward in the aerated soil, mak••

Stock in the

St.

Has opened with

Beautful and Largest

ground is fit to prevent this loss ol watattractionand the thicknessof the film
er. Moreoverwhen the plowing is done
depends on the balancing of the two opjust late enough toavoid destroying the
posing forces. The water fallingin the
s ul kernels, yet early enough to prerain thereforesuppliefth( e soil films

130 East 8th

most

Designs, and the

kernels by surface tensionor capillary

The Enterprise
SHOE STORE

well stands at

level, unless of course, the wall

of the water shows about sbo point be-

low which

inches below that surface

the soil is entirely filled with

may

VALENTINE PUNS AND POSTALS
Celluloid and Lace Valentines,
Valentines for 1c to 25c, 50c
and $1.00 Valentines.

secure

water enough for their germination.

TIME IS MONEY

water.

Do not think that this water, lying
sometime^twenty and often thirty feet
below the surface of the ground, is
therefore lost as far as the crops are
oonoerhed. The roots of crops take
away much water, but more is dried up,
evaporated into the air. at the surface
under ordinary crop conditions. As
soon as

a

rootlet removes

some

Put* an

VANDERPLOEG

H.

when

the rootlet removes water aud thins the
films water rushes in from all hides to

•*«

Harold Harrington of Trowbridge
and Stella Johnson of Watson.

William A. Brownell and SophiaKol
man, both of Allegan.

You

much

will be surprised to learn

water

dried out

bow

TImj

tVimliy.

our fieldson

A little thing sometimes results in
hot days, and especially on hot and death. Thus a mere scratch, insignifiwindy days. In one case this same Pro- cant cuts or puny boils have paid the
death penalty, it •s wise to have Buckfessor King, from whose work we have len'o Arnica Salve ever handy. It’s the
learned so much and shall learn more, best Salve on earth and will prevent fafound that in a certain field where the tality, when Burns, Sores, Ulcers and
water table orsthe top of the water Piles threaten. Only 25c at W. L\
is

of

Also a
-•*

l>

Hu

the BEST,

the

BODY

to

it.

us. We have every

kind in stock, at prices to suit

Elsewherein these col utnsS tern Goldman Co., anounce a dissolutionsale for
the purpuse of immediatelywinding up
the present businessaud for settKneut
between partners Mr. Goldman it.terviewed hy the Times stated that he
at present unable to state with whom
he would continue the business at Holland, but that the mtlo is put on in sueli
far reach in tr methods as to appeal to
the self interest of the people on such
needful and dependable merchandisess
is carried by this lirrajand to assure

full line

all.

of

JEWELRY, RINGS,
CHAINS, BROOCHES,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE,

is

take the place of the water removed

Will Truesdall and Flossie Longcor,
and thus restore the even thickness of both of Otsego.
the film. Naturally the water to supRay R. Johnson and Katie M. Elply the amount evaporated from the
dred, both of Plalnwell,
aurfacn must come from below, and on a
Thomas A. Gilmore and Viola M.
fcot, dryjday the rer must be a continual
Newton, both of Otsego.
movement upward of the soil water.

you want

The Book Stdre

OTTAWA COUNTY.
Henry Whaley, 23, Holland; Cora

is

If

new Watch, an

that will wear long and well call on

it is
,n0

fillsthe

now then ever.

ACCURATE TIMEKEEPER

Opposite the Lokker-RutgersCompany

May Vedstead, 23, Grand Rapids.
Charles W. Reinsubutt,27, Grand
thickest.-, There is a tendency to keep' Ripids; Martha 1. Smith, 27, Holland.
the films at the same level, at the same
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
flow of water toward where* the film

thinnest and from
----the point where

soil, of equal thickness,and thus

Says the proverb; more so
a

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

the thickness of the water
that point. Instantlythere is a

distance above where the water

COME AND SEE

All.

water

lessens

film at

to It

A grievious wail aftimes comes as a
result of unbearable pain from overtaxed organa. Dizziness, Backache,
Liver complaint and Constipation.But
thanks to Dr. King’s New Life Pills,
they put an end to it all. They are
gentle but thorough. Try them. Only
25c. Guaranteedby W. U Walsh.

from the film surrounding a soil kernol
it

Bod

at bottom prices.
Fine Watch repairing

a specialty.

the most simple settlement between
Cure* Cough*, C.ildt, Croup. Whooping
Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat,
Irritationof Throat, Dry Hacking Cough,
Catarrhal Troubles. Lung Diseases.
consumptionif taken In (late.
becomes a necessity In the
family. Pleasantto take— adults and children like It. Fine for whooping cough.
Will prevent

Once

trltd It

the differentpartners within the speci-

H.

fied time, Feb. 25th for which purpose
all interested A partiesthave agreed to
equal iy share the necessary loss to convert the stock into cash within 15 days
for a divisionof the money instead of
one of merchandisewhich lattdr is always uiiButisfaetory often causing unpleasant and expensive litigations.

WYKHUYSEN
214 College Ave.

NtfHtkiiMldttf-KMeeting.

PROPERTY FOR BALE

The annual meeting of The stock holA good l^O am* farm all improved,
Ask for Dr. Porler’s
.M , . e Holland Stamping, Works orchard, good buildings,good water for
and accept no cheap substitute.
Hornet hing That W ill Do You Good.
will ha held at its office on Feb. 14, ’05, sa o on easy teams. Five and a half
Walsh’s drug store.
filled soil, was five feet below the surWe know of no way in which we can at 2 p. m. for the purpose of electing miles from railroad, 12 miles north of
directors of said corporation,and such Holland. Also house and lot on Van
be of more serviceto our readers than
face, and the soil a clay loam, there was
FOR KALE BY
other business as may come before the Kualte Avenue for sale modern iraSUMMERLIN, THE OPTICIAN.
to tell them of something that will be meeting.
a lohs through the surface of over nine
J. F. Sumerlin, ophthalmicoptician Htber Wabh, S. A. Martin, C. D. JmHh, of real good to them. Fur this reason
uTtlks'oHiee
partlculttr8 inquire
Fillmore Bird, Sec’y.
pounds per square foot in seven days. of Grand Rapids, Mich., will be in HolDRUGGISTB.
we want U> acquaintthem with what 3*3£ „
Holland, Mich., Jan. 27, J905.
Remember how many square feet there land, Feb. 10 and Ji, at Haan Bros.’
we consider one of the very best remedrug store. If you are having any
“Itching hemorrhoids weA the
dies on the market for coughs, colds,
^ are in an acre, and note that a loss of
AT A margain.
plague of my life. Was almost wild.
trouble with your eyes, or headaches,
and
that
alarming, complaint, croup.
WE PAY $18* WEEK
just one pound per square a foot means
nervousness,crossedeyes, double vision,
We refer to Chamberlain’s Cough Rem- A 0-year olu pony, sound, first-class Doan s Ointment cured me quickly and
loss of over twenty tons per acre, and spots before the eyes, come and see me mtroduce^ Poultry Compound . luteniauojial*edy. We have used it with such good ro.dst,.'- covered buggy, good a» new, permanently, after doctors failed.” C.
Mfg. Co., i'anons,Kan.
that thereforethe loss of the nine on that date. Examinationfree.
results in our family so long that it has J 'or land cutter, new, harness, robes, t. Cornwell, Valley street, Suugerties,
become a householdnecessity. By its blankets, etc., for sale at a bargain,
J. F. Sumerlin.
pounds was a loss of almost two hunb
prompt use we haven’t any doubt but lerms. cash. Apply
dred tons per acre. Where did this
Mr. WhMlertietKid of HI* KbrumatlsmRexall Cough Syrup never falls to
that it has time and again prevented
w..
rNlCK
Yonkers,
If ytn want a good Watch
water thus pulled out of the surface of stop the worst cough. If it does we
No. 40 E lith St.. Holland, Mich.
croup. The testimonyis given upon
“During the winder of 18«8 I was so
the ground come from? It came from refund your money; 25c at
our own experience,and wa suggest
cheap
iame in my joints, in fact all over my
The
greatest
system
renovator.
Rethat our readers, especially those who
HAAN BROS.
JO TObody, that 1 could hardly bobble around
below the surface, from down deep in
have small children, always keep kin
when 7 bought a bottle of Chamberthe soil and was moved upward through
irverand.Wm.ubGiaolli^rtS^
C.
A.
Stevenson’s
Jewelry
Stwe
their homes as a safeguardagainst
Beautiful eyes and handsome face as
lain s I uin Balm. From the first appliMountain
lea
fails
to
cure
get
your
these water films surroundingthe soil e’oquent commendations. Bright eyes
croup.— Camden (S. C.) Messenger.For
Holland, Mien.
cation 1 began to get well, and was
money
hack.
That’s
fafr.
35
cents,
sale by W. C.
*
particlesand kernels.As fast as the are windows to a woman’s heart. Holcurau and have worked steadily all the
Tea or Tablets.Haan firm.
ycar.-R, Wheeler, Northwood, N. Y.
films were-made thinner by this eva- lister’sRocky Mountain Tea makes
bright eyes. 35 cents, Tea or TabUts.
For sale by W. C. Walsb.
jwration at and toward the surface, the
For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutcen
If you want a swell suit of clothee
Haan Bros.
Co. Bent In town.
Mil
Lokkor ft Rutgers Co.
Rogers* Knives and Forka at Steve
«<»• Jewelry Store.
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$35,000 Worth of

Clothing,
FXJRNISHEHSTGS

A.3STH)
WILL BE SOLD FOR

1-2. 1-3

AND

VALUE

1-4

DISSOLUTION SALE’
STERN-GOLDMAN, COMPANY,

20 wet «ih street,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

This firm will immediately be dissolved, and in order to adjust their affairs at once, it has been decided to accept a loss on the stock at their Holland Store, to enable a quick cash settlement be-

tween them, for which purpose their Entire Stock Must Immediately be Convertedinto Cash The
greatest money saving opportunities ever offered in this city.
•

when

days only. Meanwhile a large force of clerks are busy arranging and
entire stock t0 VALUE-CRUSHING- prices so low as to enable them to sell out the entire stock in 15 dav<=

the entire stock will be placed on sale for positively 15
t^e..

CHECK UP THE ITEMS THAT INTEREST YOU. AND BRING THIS BILL WITH YOU. MercCts’ LosrYour
Mens’ fancy border

hank kerchiefs..............

.1

Mens’ fine all wool Suits, well made, broken lots of
many various lines of the previousseason which sold
at $8.50, 10.00, 12.00 and some 15.00, all bunched
into one lot to close at
....
.

tire lot reduced in the
in this sale.

... ....

$2.89

.... ....

$3.85
$5.39

-Mens’ fine Hermsdorf dye black £ hose 25c and 15c

........................ .......

.11

.

35 Men’s highest grade Overcoats, 1904-05 styles,
'Rochester hand made tailored, concave shoulders,
collars put on by hand to assure that elegance, closefit-to -the- neck so very important to the good appearance of a man, $15 00, 18.00 and 20.00, goes at ...

$9.89

Boys’ latest up to-date School Suits, two or three
three piece suits, heavy dark material, also many in
medium weight, elegantly tailored and cut in the latest styles, worth $6.59, 5, 4.50, 3.75 and 3, are marked in the plain figures of this sacrificesale, at

$1.37

Mens’ eleganl lisle thread and german cotton £ hose
fast colors 25c values at.
...... ...... ........
.

.16

.

Mens’ white handkercheifs worth 10c

at

.....

.....

.1

Youths’ Suits, (small men’s sizes) sizes 32 to 36
Breast, all wool, were sold at 6, 8 and $10. A fine
opportunity for a good suit cheap, for that fast growing young gentleman for school use, excellent business
suit for small men,

$3.89

at

.......

$3.39

Our large

lint*

Mens’

$5.87

of Gloves for dress, driving,

or brown, well lined and well

and wint-

collars sold at $1-1.00, 15 00 and 18 00

Mens’ white Handkerchiefs

at

.

....... .

5

.33

Men’s Neckwear, bows, foor-in- hands,' Puffs, Ascots
and and all leading approved styles. See each display openly bearing price card of this wonderfulbargain sale. This stock of neckwear will be closed out
up
....

6

at

quality at..

lot sold at

.

at

at

$2 98

.

......

........

A MONEY

...... .......

Mens’

heavy suspenders.

Suit**. The Elegant

1.25,

..................

.33

.37
.83

$1.50 and 1.25 flannel Shirts ............

$4.65
.58

Men’s

One

fine all

wool flannel shirts $2.50 quality

... $1.65

lot of Childrens’knee pants per pair .....

.10

$3.65

____

See our bargains in Sweaters.

.7

Red

.

.. ...... .... .......

Front.

styles of Rochester

price of

Don’t make a mistake.

Mens’ cotton socks at..

,. .... .....

Mens’ genteel dark gray woolen pants worth $2.00

...

Mens’ heaviest grades socks black and tan

5

35c and 50c suspenders at.. ..

1

.

.19
Children’s 50c and 75c grade knee pants..

.......

£

Mens’ odd Vests all kinds and Colors worth $1.00 1.50
and 2. 00 at ...... ......
...........
.

Mens’

all

wool socks..

.

.

.. ...... ..
.

......

....

Saving Opportunity that Appeals Directly to

.3

^0

Stop

........

•

........

See our large assortment of young Mens’ Suits and
Overcoats, single and double breasted,our immense
variety in all grades up from ............

.74
.19

YOU.

at

Mens’ extra heavy fine Kersey and Chinchilla Ulsters,
guaranteed values at $12.00, 15.00 and 18.00 bunched
to close at ..........
...... ..... ......

$1.39

*

$2.89

.

$875

Hand Made

match at their
$15.00 andlO.SO, all 4904-5 styles, choice ut$10.

Gentlemenshigh grade

So.

Mens’ $15.00 Cravenette Rain Coat.... ............

Suits, they challenge competition to

..

.

.

at

Mens’ working shirts assorted colors .......

Stcrn-Goldinati’s Challenger of Men’s

...... #39
3

Mefl’s top Overcoats,fall and spring weight, light,
dark and medium shades, worth $8 to $15, will be
closed at .....
$7.89, $6.89, $4.89, $3.65 and at
Boys’ Suspenders ......

Mens’ Soft Fur Hats worth $1.00,

Childrens’ caps.

g

Fleeced Underwear, qualities this firm built
their reputation on, the stock to close......

handkerchiefs......

lot of

.1

STABLE

Heavy

blue

$1.69

Great reduction in Mens’ Boys’ and

$6.00 to

Men’s fine white linen handkerchiefsworth 25c

$4.55

bunched to close

.

......... ........ .................

Mens’ Mackintoshes worth $7.00, 8.00 and 10.00 .....

One

........................ .......... $1.19

lot $1.00

$1.19

Mens’ cotton | hose 10c qualities at ..............

225 pair of Mens’ Heavy and Mediume weight pure all
wool Pants, all sizes, not a pair in the lot worth less
than $2.50 some 4 00 and many 5.00, handsome heavy
qualities of Cassimere, broken in sizes, it takes the
whole lot to make a complete assortmenttofit everybody
here is a bargain feast, take your pick while they last

Mens’ working pants, a large

.69

Mens’ Mackintoshes worth $3,00 to 5.00 to close at..

Childrens’ suits in Norfolk Sailor or Vestee styles
worth $3.50, 4.50, 5.00 at $2.98, 2.29 and .......

<

$8.37

Bring the children. It will pay you to come 100 miles to visit this Sale. In this limited space we can give only “HINTS ”
give you an idea of the values that will await your coming. CAR FARE, or
HIRE to purchasers of $20,00 or over.

Childrens’ all wool Tam O ’Shunters real 50c grades
all colors at ...... ...... ...... ...... .....

Turkey red and

.........

at

ONI.

it will

(hemstitched)

$6.39

Mens’ Derby and Soft Hats, retailing all over for $3. 00
2.50,2.00, 1.50, 1.25. This lot contains many of the
new spring styles and will be sold at this sale at
$2.47 ,1.87, 1 29, .89 ftiid ...... ........

Bring Back any Goods not Entirely to your Satisfaction. Money Back When You Say
Men’s extra heavy Frieze Overcoats,

at..

er use iu leather or in wool, Gloves or Mittens, would

S.M

$4.45

made worth $12.00

Mens’ fine all wool Kersey Overcoatsin black and
blue, “Rochester” make superbly lined, silk velvet

.98

require to much space here to itemixe. They are all
openly and plainly marked with prices of this sale.
Stock up for a year if you don’t need any now. They
are going upward from ............ TT. ..........

.11

fine all wool Kersey Overcoats in black, blue,

50, $2 00 and

$1.

$1.69

Mens’ fine white linen lawn hemstitched handkerchiefs
various width borders worth 25c and 35c at .........

for tlie Big

l-ioolc
^OING

large lot of Children’sSuits worth

Mens’ heavy frieze Ulsters a small

..... .....

of the thousands of offerings, but

A

Mens’ all Wool worsted and Cassimere Suits, in Black,
dark and light colors and fashionablemixtures, reliable material,well made worth $10.00 and 12.00 at..

..........

.

large lot of youths Suits, dark and light colors
and blue Serges. Worsteds and Thibets,
suits worth $10, $12 and $15 (another hit at the little men’s and big boys’ sizes),
....

-

Youths’ suits assorted lot, sizes 31 to 36, dark and
light colors, all wool, all reliable well made goods,
none worth less than $8.00 a suit, many $15.00 suits
in this lot,

One

from ......

...........

1.85

to sell everyone

Mens’ Dress Shirts $1.00 and 1.50 quality

.

$3.35, 2.98, 2.39,

light colors, heavy and

$2.50 and $3.00, the higher grades all wool,' per suit,

.

at

same measure

at ....

....

Men’s fine all wool Chinchilla Overcoats, black and
dark blue, very warm, good wearing and dressy garments, sold at $10.00, 12.00 and 15.00, to close at

values

135 pairs of Mens’ pants of fine qualities dark and
medium weight not a pair in
the lot worth less than $3.00 and many 4.00 and 5.00
in this assortment all bunched go at. .* ...........

.1

also black

18.00, but only one of a kind or a size, all in one lot

at

.....

25c

and Overcoats, the en-

All of the Children’sReefers

Another large lot of Men’s all wool Cassimere and
Worsted Suits of high grade quality, worth $10.00 to
to close

Mens’ 4 ply linen collars worth 15c or 2 for

Gain.

I

ctr^t

Look!!

.7

$7.89
.43

$3.39

Listen!!! Don’t Miss
1. n-i j ^

^

it!

An iinportment business movement commenced at STERN-GOLDMAN GO’S St'ore
fitb
j mr
when by price cutting this gigantic stock will be sold in 15 days, in which time wLfil^e to dilS of
If -nerlnn.b /'’
AI0:CM, " In'
Bargain bale of Clothing, Furnishing Goods and Hats ever coijducted in this cotintv. We will out forth such offprincrc tb
merchandise. This will be the greatest
yon MUST and WILL be here to get your share. Satisfaction guaranteed in eveTy instance
refunded
COndlt,°nS

o^oneJ

^

th!« +

,

^

?

THE STERN-GOLDMAN CLOTHING CO.
No. 20 West Eighth Street,

HOLLAND, MICH.

«ni‘Ti
fenpgpetsa

bureau

roitrerpntntlvw
to confer for
the settlement of disputes as to wagoit,'
•ml on other qijcxtjonsaffecting the
amelioration of workmen's cotnlltlons.
The minister thinks it is possible to
reduce the working tiny to ten hours,
with nine hours for niyht work, and to
fix an eventual date for the introduction of an < i.aht-hour day. Manufacof lioth nins*ten»tint!

j

men

!

V/INTER CARE OF POULTRY.

NARRAGANSETT TURKEYS.

i

Fowl* Mu at Re ProtectedFrom Cold IsolateIn Which This Dreed Olffaro
and Storm.
From the Bror.se.
Now tliat tiie season of cold and From a recent bulletin issued by the
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE*
storms has arrived,it Id necessary to United States department of agriculOCNT«T.
E
keep the fowls and chicks from taking ture the following luiormation regardIt Ctft Eighth
NoOud. Mkh.
cold. If the roup should get, in your ing Uie Xurrugausettturkey is gleani tloek it will mean a great loss, says O.
ed:
! P. Greer in Commercial Poultry. XothnnsT-cLJcss dentibtht
The turkeys of this variety are next
Tpp of Assassinationthe
Tt Is a sad fact that so many farmAND PRICES RIGHT.
! iug is more discouraging than to find
in size to tiie Bronze. They are of
turers
would
Ik* allowed fo carry on erg consider the differenceIn value beindustrial Situation Does
work on holidays,but would l»e bound ; tweell n
aiMj ., I)00r cow to half n dozen or more of your best black ground color, each feather endBoom: 8:30 to 12 a.*.: :30 to 5:30 a.
Not Improve.
to give the men four free days eadi be merely tbe differenceIn
,ur
’!.™ld.nu.sof ing witii a band of steel gray edged
Evening by Appointment
month.
oiu*a Phone S3.
price, when n» u matter of fact it i.; ru"l’’ .'"ur lUlt Into roup with black. This imparts a grayish
Special measures should Ik* adopted the differencebetween profit and lets.., !* ,:lt ev*‘ry bird no dtfferenoe bow cast to the entire surface plumage.
SOCIALISTS CEY OUT FOE
kilied and buried. Mixed witii this is the finish of metalto restrict abuses in the direction of
writes a Pennsylvaniacorrespondent' y. ua ,<,\_ ,ml „ be
Rottp is a very bad disease, and any lic black ami bronze luster. They are
overtime, and to revise the laws con- of Hoard's Dairyman.
breeder that will keep rotipy fowls beautiful in form and feather and
cerning strikes and breachesof conIn the locality of the writer a cow
Would Go to the Palace with Arms tract. The ministerpoints out that tl:
breed true to shape and color. The fewhich sells for $30 wlien fresli is about and either
. breed or sell them ,is mak,
and Under the Red Flag.
existing law regards strikes not its
male has a lighter shade of gray in
the lest cow the farmer law and pro-1 "W 11 "llsl"k,‘-ll,l‘ f™'1? ,"k1 1t'u cts
economic movements, but as breaches dnees not far from Mono pottnda of|8ll»"'d lrc k('I't ™nfortt,ble. and tbelr her markings than the male. Her enWith 'Saving s Department.
of social order, and considers tliat the
tire color throughout is of lighter shad$50,000.00. More Bloodshedat the Strike Centers revisionshould adopt the western Eu mlllt annnallv. Another cow i-mallv : r»°sM”S I’1-1™ sl'mlia I>ro3f "W'ltwt ing.
healthy In body and itaod in dlsposi- rdln or rale tmd arransed to prevent
—Strike Spreading In Poiaml
rotHtiniKiint of view— that all strikes tion. wlddi sells for $X>. yields about
The standard weights of this va,>r
t H‘ ‘ htekens are
G J. Dikkema,
G. W. i*!okma
cot accompanied by excessesshould 5.tNXtpounds of milk annually. j roostingin coops, wooden IrnttoniH riety are for males from twenty to
and the Caucasus Kail
Presidest.
Cashii .
be treated solely as economic move
Traffic Held Up.
Investigatorsof the subject are ai-l8*,on^
u,u (‘r , l(f nM|P3* aa thirty pounds, accordingto age; for
ments.
most unanimous in the assertion tlmt;tl,e Sroun,l wil1 »;<'1 ^an*P n,,‘*
5,000 pounds of iuilk are required toi A little extra precaution may save you
Talk of IVmcp It IVInd.
' the loss of many chicks.
Ft Petersburg, Pci). 8, 12:15 a. m.
Ft. Petersburg. Pel*. 8. — The re- pay the keep of a cow for one year.
— For the moment the startling crime newed peace talk resulting from the is usually conmled also tliat the length Cockerels should be penned to themselves.
in Helsingfors lias withdrawn atten- visits of Amkassador Cassini and Min of a cow's usefulness is ten years.
I am prepared to move houses and
Pullets do not hove any peace when
In tills length of time the $:i5 cow
tion from the strike situationthrough- hter Taknhira at the state de|Ntrtmeni
running
in the same inclosure with
other buildings, safes, Ac., prompt- out Russia. Yesterday's events in Po- In Wasliinglon and the conferences cf should just about pay for her keep,
but leave nothing to her owner as prof- cockerels. If you want your pulletsto
land and the Caucasus, however, are Amlwissjulor Durand and Spring-Rlec.
ly and at reasonable rates.
it. In the same length of time our $50 ' d° well, do not keep them with the
quite serious enough in themselves. first si*eivtary of the British einliassy
cow
should produce 80,000 pounds of wckerels. When cockerels are put by
I am not working for others, but Disorders in nnaller industrialtowns at St. Petersburg,with President
milk. Taking from this amount 50,000 J themselves they will fight and spar
lioosevolt
on
SuiKlay.
finds
not
the
do the work myself, and guarantee ol Poland have added more than a
pounds to pay her keep, there are left ' flrou,,dfor awhile, but always quiet
sliglite-techo in officialand diplonuiiscore to the total of the kiliid. and
down in a short time and will be conall work.
ie circle*-at St. Petersburg.There Is 30.000 pounds above her expense,
troops have been sent to Warsaw and
which
Jn
the
creameries
should
bring
| t''n,<‘d together,
nothing in it.
Kutno (eighty-three miles west of Warat least a cent per pound, lints giving a
More Fiwdnm of (hr
saw) to quell uprisings there. Ibe
protit of mi it. too years, or the
T«r.1” >I,
Poultry raisers seem to have failed
Citz. phone G24. 177 west 15th St. strike conditions in the Caucasus are
Ft. Petersburg. Fel). 8. — The com- of the cow's usefulness.
to discover the value of pifae tar. It
becoming worse, and traffic on th" mitt.*e of ministers lias decided to inCan it not he said. then, with some
trans-Caucasian railway is interrupted. stitute a special conference to revise degree of socumoy that the difference
uscrui “I* va!!”b,?1il‘Tny
HOLLISTER'S
Tin* men employed in three St. Peteis- the censorship and press laws. The In value between the $35 and the $50
K;'-T.s , ''orld- ,So"lc
breeders tar their poultry yard fences
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets burg factoriesthreatened to walk out presidentof the conference will heap COW is nc-.rlv
RAnRAOAXSETTTUKKEY COCK.
It
is
not' to be understood fronC
l'™'erenre to whitewashing them,
pointed
by
the
emperor.
The
revision
yestenhiy.
but
the
grieviyice
in
this
inA Bnij Medicinefor Buy People.
females,
twelve to eighteenpounds.
stance, which was over strike pay, was is intended to give much more free- these figuresthat one siiould
Bring* Golden Health and Here wed Vigor.
*e ,,,>,not 1,kc ,".se,! “
Some
old
males of both this and the
A sr>»ciflcfor Constipation.InTipestion. I iv.v settledat a conference. A large nail dom of the press.
for the 8.000 pound cow any mire than for “
‘f, s"7'°'lni,ll1lf!i
8"cl' “
i 1 Kiilnev Troubles.Pimples.Ecremt. impur factory in the Yassili Ostrofl section
Bronze variety weigh over forty
$35
should
be
paid
for
the
5.000
pound
lof
,
u
1",,d';ubtII i'.»od.Bad Breath. Slupjrish Bowels. Heaila
Maxim Gorky’* Wife S**«* Him.
cow. Either, however, would he about “,1-v hontnhutes largely to the dura. pounds. These weights are excessive
aod Backache.It’s Rocky Mountain Tea in miwas burned yesterday and reports of
Ft. Peter burg. Feb. 8.
Maxim
i : form, 35 cents a box. Genuine made b’.
and of but littie advantagein breeding.
incendiarism
were
current,
but
appear
as sensibleas the other. It is intended b,""-r of ,bc
11 from
V~vuurm. Dnro Cokpaxy, Madison. Wis.
Gorky's wife has l>cen permittedto
Medium sized males and females are
to have been based on presumption
to mean that the cow which yields
,,f s""'!,1 fd ""f
" UDER NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
visit him in the fortressof Ft Peter
more valuable for producing stock.
rather than proof.
only
5.000 pounds of milk annually
l!0Uke- bowc,vek'
and St. Paul. Gorky is slightly iii,
None of the several varieties of turViub-nt I’roctamnllon (•Mi.'il.
should never he purchased nor used for Uiat II"’ value ,ar ls ,be -rea,,!st'
but is receiving every attention.
for it conduct'sgreatly toward health- keys of this breed arc so line in form
dairy
purposes
and
that
considerably
The central committee of the Husfulness. When that scourge of the of breast and body nor so long in the
more than $50 Is not an extravagant
,
sain Social Democratic workmen's parFaihrr Gupnii’* Wliet-eabonU.
price
to
pay
for
a
grade
cow
yielding.
P“"l"?-'nan.<-holera. npaifes Its appear- leg as tiie Bronze, and they are of a
ly lin> issued a violent proclamation
St. Petersburg. Fel). 8.
Father
DECKMUEa t, iwt.
amt*, we would advise first a thorough ratliei more contented nature. They do
which, lias been widely circulated in (”0p0j, jjK, lejider of the workmen of annually 8,000 pounds of milk.
Train- leave Holland as follows:
cleaning of the house, next a generous not average so large in size as tiie
the factories of St Petersburg, call- Ft. Petersburg in the affair of Jan. 22,
Iniproviu^Hie Cow*.
F..r Chicago aii'l Went—
application of Carolina tar on all the Bronze, but where grown they are
ing on tin* operatives to array them- is now known to he in Switzerland.
When farmers began to select their
• .’Ba.m. 7:55 a.m. 53! pm. 12 3? p in.
joints, cracks and crevices of the in- highly valued. Some declare that the
selves under the ml flag of the Social
1 bulls from pure bred herds possessing
> 'ir Grand KMpul- hikI Nortliside of the building awl plenty of NarragnnsetLswill reach market size
Democracy and prepare for an armed
! these great dairy values, letting the
•5 15 a. m.
OCEAN
STEAKE2
FOUNDERS
fresh whitewash properly applied.The and condition in less time than the
44 p.m 4 15 p.
9 25 p. m.
renewal of |lie January demonstra| beef question and all side issues take
» r Saginaw and Drtroii—
tar absorbs or drives away the taint Bronze turkeys, but the writer has not
tions.
The
proclamation
bitterly
ascare
of
themselves,
they
began
to
es*5 15 a. m. 4 12 p. m.
XineG-rn of Hie Crew Saved, bat Aaatlirr
of disease and makes the premises been able to ascertain the truth of this
sails church and state and the higher
>r Ma*k<-g<>n—
tablisb improved machinery in the
Ibiat with Oilier* cn Hoard Has
wholesome. The smell is not offensive statement.
5 35 1. m.*
classes, and concludes:*Tn order to
shape* of dairy cows.
25 p. m.
4:00 p m.
1’robably Gone Down.
| —in fact, many jieople like it— and it is
gain victory we must organize a vast
K*»r Allegan—» .ca m. 35 p m
directly opposite to unhealthy. To
Balanced Ration For Ftmla.
Halifax. N. S.. Feb. 8. — During a
workmen's army. Then again will we
Prize XVioulns: Guernaer.
r'r;i?Pt leaves Efcst Y at abont c: -Oi. x.
vermin,
lice, etc, the smell of tar Is
You
cannot well overestimatethe
start for the palace to present our de- raging gale and blinding snow storm
The Guernsey bull Prince Kosendale,
very repulsive,and but few will re- value of cut clover hay for fowls, says
J*ily.
mands.
not
with
ikons
and
not
with
4292.
A.
G.,
C.
C.,
was
awarded
first
which
swept
the
Nova
Scotia
coast
for
H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass Aet
main after you have tarred the cracks, a Kansas correspondent of Farmers’
DetJoit, Mich
supplications,but with arms in our twenty-four hours the ocean steamer prize in the aged bull class at the SL
etc.
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
Advocate. As a balancedration good,
hands under the Mood red standard of Damara. of the Furness line, ran on Louis world’s fair in a ring of eleven
| A friend of ours was once troubled well cured clover hay will come as
the Russian Social Democraticparty.”
contestants. Prime Kosendale, as his
the rocks at Musquodoboit, thirty
with chicken cholera and by adopting near balancing an exclusive grain raReport* of Farther Violence.
miles east of Halifax, and is believed
the aiKive in connection with removing tion as anything I know of. If eastern
The reports of further violence to have foundered with the kM of
affected fowls he soon put a stop to poultrymencould only see our preparTake «Im (tMlae. ariflMl which have made the situation more
many lives.
the ravages. A small lump of tar In ed alfalfaclover hay as we raise it fn
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA tense are from Warsaw, where news
The first officer of the ship.
the drinking water supplied to tbe the west and see how greedily our
Madaooiy
doe Ca.. Waii— Wk. R from Radam says that twenty work- eighteen of the crew. eflcai»ed in 0Oe
fowl will be found beneficial, provided fowls eat It up and relish It they
men were killed or wounded in strike of the life mats and landed at Pleasant
Irwy y«a
It Is the Carolina tar, which Is veiy would put out a good acreage of aldisorders,while at Skareyskotwenty- Point. Captain Gorst. master of the
differentfrom tbe petroleum product falfa. Alfalfa is much ahead of all
Prto, is crou. NmrMi
four have been killed and forty woundML. Aootpt
Damara, four passengers, and the rest
other clovers,and fowls like it much
•m tote. Aak yror tfranM.
ed. Grave trouble is also reported at of the steamer’s crew, left the veaae!
Water For the Fowls.
better than tbe common red clover.
Kutno. Several men were killed here in another life boat They’ have not
If ne^reary food is not given to tbe When well prepared, with tbe leaves
hen in her own special place she will on, which Is easily done If tbe clover
Doeayocr tnoaach trouble you* An you yesterday by strikersIn bakeries and been beard of since and it is feared
Bowel! regular! Are you Bllllous?
elsewhere, where attempts were made
find enough to keep her busy, but she Is cut before it cornea Into bloom,
tliat they have i>erisbcd. as the tea
to resume work. Many arrests have
Is not so successfulin obtaining water this hay In connection with green cut
was teuii>estuoi!s and the temperature
been made. The situationat Ixxlz apBllliOUSD€*i, Headache.
to drink, says A. V. Meersch In West- bone and the ordinary grain ration will
10 degrees D-dow zero. The missing
tie per bottle at Heber Wolab'a Drug Eton.
pears to Ik* growing worse, and a critiern Poultry Journal. The farmer or give resultsin winter egg production.
boat had fifteen persons on Imerd. of
cal time is expected Feb. 8, the date
his wife will usually provide some A fine quality of bay may be used
whom one was a woman passenger.
feed, bnt "Biddy” many times takes her without cutting to good advantage, bnt
G. A. Roberta, of Lintner, 111., suf- on which some of the largest manufacfered four yean with a wad in his turers have decided to pay their em- GOOD DimCRAriC DOCTEIR
chance for water. Yet It is fully prov- a clover bay cutter la certainly to be
rtomach and could not eat He lost ployes the balance of their wages, dised that 81 per cent of tbe egg Is wa- recommended.
85 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald- miss them and close the mills. The S» It la Claimed for the PrmMent'e FeUaj
ter. Drinking vessels should be thorwell's Syrup Pepsin restored his appe- strikers are becoming more aggressive.
by the WetMBMe Cram
oughly cleaned every day and If posThe World 'a Largest Eg* Farm.
tite, cured his stomach trouble and toYesterday morning they forcibly eniaMart
sible so made that tbe hens cannot
What
Is said to be largest egg farm
day he is well and hearty and says tered a mill and destroyed the machinstand in It In winter time these drink- in the world is owned and managed
Washington. Feb. 8.— Tbe Demohe owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s
ing vessels should be emptied at night by C. E. L. Hayward at Hancock, N.
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
cratic members of tbe Missouri delegato prevent them from freezing,and it H. It haa now over 8.400 bens, kept In
Walsh.
ASSASSIN IS IDENTIFIED
tion in the house forwardeda telegram
is advisable to give fowls a warm drink
000 small bouses, fourteen in each.
to the Missouri slate legislature, acin the early morning in winter when
an Wha KHImI Soininrn la a Finn. Late- knowledge ig the receiptof the tvsoliiTbe bens are never allowed outside
FARM FOR SALE!— Farm of 80 acres
they first come from the roosts, as at their little eight foot square coops and
ly a Madent.
tion of that body favoring President
2 miles west of Coopersviile;SO acres
that time they usually drink freely.If are never fed green feed, contrary to
Helsingfors. Feb. 8.— The man who Roosevelt’s ]K>Iicy on rate legislation,
improved: small peach orchard: part
GUERNSEY BULL riilNCE KOSENDALE. this is practiced the hens will come
the teachings of all other poultry keepsuitable for growing celery. Inquire of assassinated Procurator General Foin- in which it is said;
name implies, is a Wisconsin bred for this water as quickly as they will ers. Each hen gets about a quarter of
Benj. Bosiuk, R. F. D. No. L, Hudson- inen is si young man of 28 years,
"As Democrats it affordsus pleasnra
bull, but is owned in New York, where come for food.
a pound per day of beef scraps, gluten
ville.
named Karl Leonard Hohentiial. to <*omply with this request, and we he Leads the noted Guernsey herd of
hominy feed, wheat, etc., with a littie
strong,handsome and a native of Lai- zealously since the president's mes- Mr. C. C. Taylor at Lawton Station, in
Separate the Sexes.
salt, ground shells, grit and charcoal
sage
is simply a reiteration of the decIt Is the height of foolishness to and plenty of clean water. They avErie county. The picture is reproduced
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup La. near Vasa, in northeastern Finland,
for that cough, Satisfaction guar- whence the family of Eugene Schau- laration in ilie last three nationalDem- from Hoard’s Dairyman.
allow tbe male birds to run with the erage 100 eggs each during the year,
anteed; 25c at
ma nn. who assassinated BobrikofT. orig- ocratic platforms, as well as the frebens during the fall and winter months for which the high average of 20 cents
HAAX BROS. inated. The northeastern Finns are quent utterances of Mr. Bryan.”
Dairy Maxima.
unless eggs are wanted for batching,
a dozen is received,or a total of 82.17.
Feed your cows twice a day at regu- says Commercial Poultry. It should It costs about 81.17 each for feed, so
notorious fighters. Scarcely a Sunday
feenatrand Hau«* In KrW.
lar intervalsand have pure water and be rememberedthat an unfertilized
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE- passes without a slabbingaffray in
that the profit on each hen is about 81.
Washington. Feb. 8. — The senat* aalt always accessible.
the
country
liehveen
ITeaborg
and
egg is dead matter, while a fertilized Only young hens are kept The secPAIRING.
Vasa. Hohe.ilhal'sfather was a pas- put in the day and part of the night A dairy cow does not need as much one contains a life germ that Is ready ond year they are sold, and pullets are
We are prepared to do the finest re- tor of Laihn. The assassin left Hel- voting on amendments to the state- exercise as a trotting horse.
to take on animal existence as soon as
j bought for the next year’s egg crop.
pairing on watches and jewelry that
hood lull and passing the same. OklaYou do not need a dog to drive up tbe proper conditions are furnished.
singfors university a couple of years
win be done anywhere. We have had
homa
and
Indian Territorywere agreed dairy cattle.
Even at the low temperature of 00 deyears of experience as gold and silver- iiao without terminating the medical to as one state and the sale of liquor
Balala* Darke on tkc Farm.
A cow with :i good escutcheon and grees a fertilizedegg will liegln to The fanner with his acres of range
smiths. We carry a fine line of watch- course and took up massage as a means
prohibited there for twenty-one years. nothing else* should lie butchered.
decay long before an unfertilizedone and feed grown at lower cost can profs and jewelry and will compete with of livelihood. He recently returned
Arizona was eliminated entinly and
A cow likes a variety of food. Grati- would show the least change. Keep
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city. here from Stockholm and went to St
duce ducks at much less expense than
Our prices are reasonable. All work Petersburg, where it is believed he New Mexico agreed to as a slate. The fy her taste as often as yon can.
the males and females separate.
the exclusive duck raiser, says H. A.
bill now goes to conference.
warranted. We have just received a formed revolutionary ties.
Nourse in Reliable Poultry Journal.
The
house
was
engaged
all
day
desplendid line cf silverware. The finest
The Model Dairy Cew.
FerAI as the Layers.
Hohentha! has recovered consciousThat the latter finds the work profitarepairing and engraving in the city.
bating the Ksch-Townsend blii to reguA
model
dairy
cow
should
answer
The laying bens In the Australian
ness. but no dejK»sition lias been taken,
ble Ills continuance in the work year
C. Pleper A Son,
os be steadfastly refuses to answer late railway rates. A message was tbe following description: Medium contest had cracked corn for supper
2S0 River SU Holland.
received
from
the president recom- size, small head, fall and correctly nearly every day. occasionally varied after year, with constantly Increasing
questions. His injuries are slight the
business and no other source of revebroken leg being the most serious. He mending a thorough survey of the Phil- placed eyes, neck long, thin and clean, by wheat but they had rape when not
nue, amply testifies. Then If tbe Dinnippiue islands.
back
of
good
breath
at
loins,
shoot
on grass, pure water and ground shells
evidently was actuated by the widelegs, large udder, medium sized, well were always before them, two ounces er can produce the same quality at less
spread condemnation of Soininen'sfailre. Hake la Free Oaee More.
cost and sell it for tbe same price, and
ure as procurator general to guard the
New York, Feb. 8. — Mrs. AlfcR placed teats and plainly defined milk of raw chopped liver a hen were fed he certainlycan If be earnestly tries,
ancient laws of Finland, and by bis Duke was discharged from custody veins. Jbe cow, if well fed, should, of twice a week, and their morning mash
course, give a large quantity of rich of bran and middlings was often, mix- the differencein cost represents pretgeneral Rassopbile policy.
when arraigned in police court after
ty closely the Increased profit within
milk.— Farm Visitor.
ed with liver soup, all of which shows
having been held a prisoner at the rethe farmer's reach to be secured by no
LABOR REFORM MOTES III KCSS1A
that the skilled feeder can use considquest of tbe authoritiesof Nacogmore application than be yearly deIlk Theroajrhly.
erable cheap corn.
doches county, Tex., who bad notified
votes to other branches of farm indusIt is Important that tbe cows should
Proposal! That Bare Bee* Approve* by
the local authoritiesthat they had an
try which offer less reward.
be thoroughlymilked, as tbe last
the Oxer ao4 Kofcorxkoft
Pealtiy Kotos.
indictment against her. An assistant
drawn
milk
being
richer
in
fat
than
Did it ever occur to yon that swalfit Petersburg. Feb. 8.— The follow- district attorney told tbe court that
Small Flecks Par Beet.
that which Is first drawn It is obvious low nests in tbe vicinity of poultry
sfrength are leaving proT‘e*"’«:for '’orTrg w'tb tbe 1«- the Te'-cs authorities did not insist
The most profit is made in the keept!mt the quality !* affectedIf the cows houses harbor mites and lice?
ing tan too early in life, he
Lor j-nfe- j Jj*
eon tt’s..«d by
5.:s. Duke e i ehi for etiradi.-rv* r.ot m'lked <•> ny. Cow* with unrut tl* ^crcle far c:ozgh away ing of poultry In sinal! flocks. We
Finance
iTnS-’rr
KcfcorsofT
tvd cp LO0.
should face the fad, call i.i sciA** <*!sp«3
nT.aIfcr give
from ti e door o’* vln.Irrs to avoid a know perscncllv of a number who are
by
errr. T3ey will ie
handling from :'JJ) to 500 laying hens
’allk cf r: lower quality- from those draft or rr~i vi!i •cu:'!
feral-*- tr«*rf|j #••« «.«'•» Hum..
ence, and repair the danuge.
tlpi-aied l-.y 1* t-omi; i 10° o' minietcrs
quarters,
betides
less
<m
mtity.
and
making from $1 to $1.50 e?ch as a
C*M!ar IL jmR IaM Leb. 8. — Hie
Never build the nesto high. Have
wflh a v>~ t:> legLlilian on the sub- I’osi n Ryan Elcvrt r and Malting
return for their labor daring tbe year.
V>
them s • low tart the Lens can step in
Tbr "llker.
The thrifty, careful individual,either
plrnt was totally destioyed by fire earinstead of jumping in.
ftflvorrte*
the
necessity
The
milker
should
lx*
clean
In
perman or woman, who thoroughly underput tingling life into the nerves,
ly tiff* ni'—ffrg. The Joss is estimated
of nVjor.iiK orl- ev io participatein a: f3t>ijono.
son and ways mu perfectly healthy. Chicks Lr'dcJ frorr. kept too stands the care of laying Leas c:a
and restore the vigor of perfect
iong 2 re no! so vigour.; as Core
ij.ests'wiH* * tt*- in vro .emcnt cf their
If not he may throw off germs of dismanage as many as CDO profitablycud
fresh one:, a few dr; s
health.
h oi Wiiltem Arkermaa.
lot. He tt .nks certain organizations
in firestbinx or coughing,says hatched
be able to do tills throughout the ye r.
or a week old. *
cgiff To 1e veiu tt**d, and suggests
CO omta a box. 12 far |5.n. Book rao.
CLlcaso. Feb. 8. — WLiium K. Acker- Prairie Frrr-er. If his tiraath Is conBut whenever one attempts to handle
Hakid L»ruc Co., Ciovulond, O,
The aCrt?.:a:£ of tailing dntfts is larger flocks than these the care and
lint the hr • i*r! v d sick funds be man. jircsl.Ieut©f the Illinois Central tamhrted with tobacco tin? milk canjc u*ty r.duv- f-ff -«d snppaatfd by ri^oad from 1877 to 1884, is dead at not <*ut1re> esf-aw oo’^Tnlmtlon.and that th'-y gr >w very rapidly,r.nd Ce expense of handling creep in as a.
c asters anti :_.tn. Tie nffnirteralso his home here cf berrt disease.
If his Lands are soiled the milk must money .n .cs.eu la $1 ©l; cue be tz: n.:J disadvantageor drawback to large
Jfeld by IV. C.
uggi-t, Uol’aad
over c'nkkty.
to* din;. .
profits.— Country Gentleman.
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STATE OP MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for the Counts ol
Ottawa:
In the matter of the ed’atiof Willem

ML

OLD

raoXTs

IMS

Zoonebelt. deceased.

nr

WHAT

IS

MAKING CLEAN MILK.

WORN.

F” MADE“ISEUE

I

Hata For the Small Girl-Bea- A Sew Embroidery— Palefota Revlv- Dnl*F Cowa Should Be Freqaeatl?
ed, Alao Dlreetolre Bonaeta.
Teated For Taberruloala.
Among the prettiest of the new bats In the way of smart evening gowns! Milk may 1k» unclean from either in*
OoingHofthe l.awinalifTSin the Sen*
ate ami the llnuxe of
suitable for girls for everyday wear nothing is newer or daintier than a ternal or exlerunl causes, because the
arc the French sailor shapes made In robe of the new brodcrie Xande. This cow Is diseased or because the surUepreiieotatlves.
rough, hairy felt, trimmed quite sim- embroidery is lacy in effect and Is roundings and the methods are unply with knots and folds of velvet and heightened by threadings of silk woven cleanly, says Country Life lu America.
Washington. Feb.' 3. — The senate
one or two quills. Very attractivefor In and out of the design. The edges
Healthy cows are the first consideraspent much time discussing the disthe same purpose are the hats of are finishedwith u buttonhole In colortributionof ordinary farm and garden
tion. The pure milk dairyman does uot
smooth felt with the brim turned up ed silks.
seeds by the agriculturaldepartment,
til the way round the crowns, draped
There
are some quaint three-quarter Purcl,u8e au an,mttl u,,til 11 Ua8 bwn
the agriculturalappropriation hill belength tight fitting paletotsor Jackets examined by u veterinary,who gives a
ing under consideration,and the usual
being made in black and colored peau certificate that it is free from tuberattack Iteing made. Hie bill was pendde
sole, which button down the front culosls and other .serious disorders.
ing at adjournment.
Once each month all animals are inwith velvet buttons. Occasionally the
The postofflee appropriation bill was
Jackets themselves are piped with vel- spected and perhaps tested and every
still under consideration when the
vet. Many of the Jackets in cloth are suspicious cow at once removed from
house adjourned. The provisionfor si>estrapped with silk or pii»ed with vel- the milking herd. This kind of superclnl rail facilities on trunk lines was
vet.
vision is extended even to the men
retained in the bill.
These paletotsare not pretty in them- who are employed on the place. A
Washington. Feb. 4.— Through his
selves, but are a revival of another pe- tuberculosis person is not allowed ou
counsel. Judge Kwnyne made forma!
riod in dress, which fact has much t.» the premises. At regular intervals a
response in the senate to the articles
recommend them in this present craze physician examines the homes and
of impeachment made by the house of
for styles of "ye olden times.”
families of the workmen to guard
representatives,the senate being or
Tin* dlreetolrebonnet is another re-| against the introduction into the milk
ganized as a high court of impeachrival, and a dainty creati m of tills of typhoid, scarlet fever and otb( r .nment. Judge S wayne’s response was &
i fectlous diseases. How many epidemcategoricaldenial. The home was reics of typhoid fever are traceable ;o
quired to reply by next Monday. Aftcases of tin* disease in the family or on
er the trial was suspended Stone. Iter
the premises of the milkman?
ry and Morgan spoke in opposition
ver Chnpeaaa For Dreaa.

Notice is hereby (fiv»n that four
months from the 28ih day of July. A.
D. 1904, have been allowed (or credi’or*
to present their claims against baid de-

Whob Country Suffering Just
Now from the Grip of

ceased to said court for elimination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to present their claims to said court, at the
probate office, in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on or before the
2gth day of Novemier, A. D 1904. and
that said claims will be beard hy said
court on Monday, the 28th day of November, A. D. I9U4, at ten o'clock
the forenoon.
Dated July 28th, A. D 1904.

EDWARD P. KIRBY.

the Weather.

ntOM THE EAST TO THE WEST
Down

South land Elsewhere the Ele-

ments Are Buy.

Atlantic Const Icebound. MUftissIppi
Valley Snowbound. South Sleet-

Judge of Probate.

bound and Far West Too
Wei for Com or u

STATE OP MICHIGAN.

I

The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa
At a Mellon of Mild Court, held at the Probate
Ofttca in the City of Grand Haven. In t-aidCounty. on the Mb day of January.
l>. UK*.

A

Toston, Feb. G.—

The New England

coast soulh of Cape Cod Is tight in
Present: Hon. Kdward P. Kirby. Judge
Probate.
the grasp of one of the most extensive
In the matter of the cotate of Sopbroula Smith
deceased.
he embargoesof recent winters. While
John Mastenbroek having filedIn said court hi*
final account as R|H-cial «-dmlni«tralor
and Iiik in Ronton harbor the only inconvenifiuat account an aominlRtmtor of satii estate, and ence was caused by Holding Ice, south
his petitionspraying for the allowance of the
same, and for the assignment and distrlbutiou of the cope conditions were far differof the residueof said estate,
ent, Nantucket sound beingalmost comIt Is ordered.That the Cth day of February.
A. b. It**, at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said pletely closed over, while Vineyard
prebateoflice.be and is hereby appointedfor
hearing said petition, and for examining and sound was idled with ice. Narraganallowing accountR:
sett lay is- full of ice. and shipping
It Is furtherordered.That public noticethereof be given by publicationof a copy of ibis there Is practically at a standstill. The
order, for three successive weeks previous to weather is cold, hut the temperature
said day of hearing, in the Ottawa County
is gradually rising, though it remains
Times a newspaperprinted and circulated
said county.
.too low to warrant hopes of an imme-

]
Clerk.
EDWARD

[A troa copy.

J

P.

KIRBY.

udga of Probate. diate thaw.

Q

the joint statehood bill in its present
form. An executive session was held
After nearly a week of discussion
the postolHce appropriation hill, carry
ing $180,787,415. passed the house. An
enrly adjournmentwas taken to permit
the use of the house chamber for
Republican conference.

FwilliiftCow* on IViiilnrr.

While the pasture

is

young and plen-

tiful as in the fore part of the season
it

is hardly profitableto feed grain un-

der ordinary conditions, says L. W.
Ligbty in National Stockman. Just as
soon, however, as the grass gets hard
and ripe or is not so plentifulit pays
well to feed grain, and cottonseed meal
Is the ideal feed with scant pasture.
If, however, we make a line butter for
a specialmarket it is advisable to continue feeding cottonseed meal at ail
times to cows giving a fair flow of

Washington,Feb. G.— Long occupied
rhil»<tHpl,UHarbor Frozen Up.
most of the time given by the senate
Philadelphia, Feb. G. — An almost
XHBBOIDEKED SILK FROCK.
to the statehood hill with a speech In
complete suspension of the coastwise
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup seems trade out of this |K*rt has followed the support of the hill as it stands. The wRh folds of silk or velvet drawn up
agriculturalappropriation bill was con- into two large choux, one on each side
especiallyadapted to the needs of the
general freeze-up of the harbor. There
children. Pleasant to take; soothing in
sldcred without action. An executive of the front.
is a uumlier of vessels lute, but none
its influence;it is the remedy of all
session was held.
Three coruered marquise hats in felt
will charter until there is some probamilk.
remedies for every form of throat and
The house passed the diplomatic ami will be much worn by mademoiselle
bility
of
their
being
able
to
get
out
of
lung disease.
From two to four pounds of cottonconsular appropriationbill, carrying this winter. They are becoming to althe Delaware river, which is impossiseed meal daily for cows on pasture,
$2,107,047. A number of minor bills most every face and require little in
ble at this time. Very little coal Is l»ethough during the flush of pasture this
was disposed of by unanimous consent the way of trimming beyond a few
ing recoved at this port, in consequence
may
not cause the cows lo give more
Washington,Feb. 7. — A memorial wings and a knot of velvet.
of the extreme cold In the mining
milk— hardly will-but will make a deBearer
hats
are
the
smartest
for
from
the
Missouri
legislature
was
pre
regions.
cidedly better butter; then when the
Kenb*d in the senate asking an enlarge- dress occasions,and nothing is prettier
Ira Giv«« Trouble at New York.
LABOR HAT OF RESEDA VELVET.
pasture gets low the cottonseed meal
ment of the powers of the Interstate than a soft, long haired white bearer
New York. Feb. G.— Ice floes comImnrd. and one from the Wisconsin adorned with draperies and choux of character is made of rose colored vel- will keep up the quantity and quality.
pletely fill New York harUir. renderlegislaturefor a revisionof the tariff. very wide white satin ribbon arranged vet trimmed with wiiite nodding
ing the passage of visselsinto and out
To Core Self SuekliiR Cotv.
The joint statehood bill was then taken with one long white ostrich feather plumes. With this bonnet are worn a
of the jKirt slow and difficult.In the
A Minnesotacorrespondent of Rural
up and Beveridge dosed the debate In curving gracefully around one side of Josephine muff and tie of ermine.
Narrows the ice pack is so dense that
Dyed laee is used quite as much on New Yorker recommends the following
favor of the bill. The replicationof the crown and drooping over the hair
even the (towerful trans-Atlanticliu
evening frocks as on the day gown, and meriiod of treatinga self sucking cow:
the house managers to Judge Swayne’s at the back.
ers have trouide in forcing a passage
Tie a rope around her body just beanswer in the impeachment case was
In the picture will be seen a dainty when wisely employed the effect is
One of the serious results of the pres
hind
her forelegsand another just bestunning.
received.
frock for a girl of nine or ten. It Is
once of vast floes in the lower bay durThe house adopted a rule setting of embroideredwhite silk, but cash- The charming hat Illustrated is of re- lore her udder, tying both medium
ing the past four days lias been the
apart part of yesterday, and today, to mere in a soft shade trimmed with seda green velvet, the broad brim tight. Now put on a halter, tie a rope
breaking and carrying away of great
morrow and Thursday for debate in silk braid exactly matching the cash- turned up and bordered with large inside ring and run to first rope around
numbers of spar and can buoys in tin
the Esch-Townscnd bill, the vote to l-c mere would make an equally attractive black beads resembling jet balls. A body and tie, run the rope to second
various ship channels. Captains of
taken at .‘I p. in. Thursday,no amend- dress. The silk frock has a lace yoke, chou of taffeta and a shaded green par- rope around body and tie, run rope
coastwisesteamers and Sandy Hook
around behind her and fasten same as
ments to be considered. The count of which in the cashmere could be re- adise plume finish a becoming model.
pilots have reported a number of narJUDIC CHOLLET. on other side. The side ropes can be
the electoral vote comes out of this placed by a tucked guimpe of silk
row escapes from grounding caused by
adjusted with slack enough from front
time.
harmonizing with the waistband. The
the displacement of buoys.
circling so that the cow can fight files
sleeves of this frock are particularly
FASHIONS OF TODAY.
Thirty Men Have a Close Ca’I.
and move her head back jusf far
pretty with their plaited epaulets,
Lewes. Del.. Fell. 6. — Thirty men
enough to miss reaching teats.
short puffs to the elbow and close fit- Elbow Sleeve* Are the Fad ol the
narrowlyescaped drowning in the iev
ting
JUDIC CHOLLET.
Moment— A New Glove.
waters of the harliorof refuge at the
Elbow sleeves are the fad of the moDelaware breakwater, and after being United StatcK DiplomatSlay Be Hand
Jot a littleBetter tfcaa accessary
ment and are w’oru with long mousqueFASHION’S
WHIMS.
Made in S sicca at present,
rescued with the greatest difficulty by
ed Hi* Pasaports bjr Presitaire gloves to matinees, receptionsand
more to foUow
the crew of two tugs they were forced
dent Castro.
fl**tr* That Will Be Went hr the afternoonteas, so it behooves up to
to make their way to shore afoot over
AT 10c. to 15c.
date girls to physicalculture their Well cured alfalfa hay cut at the
ffeSlah WeauiB— Smart Girt lea.
the lee floes with which the Delaware
anus that they may be plump, white right moment contains nearly 12 j>er
Washington,
Feb. G — Dispatchesre^
Sleeves
are
a
vexed
question
in
the
river and bay is blocked.
ceived ftom Minister Bowen again sartorial world. The early models are and attractiveto look upon. This el- cent of digestible protein, about the
OLD HIEMS WORRIES THE SOUTH give the Venezuelansituationa grave generallymore or less exaggerated, but bow length of sleeve is certainly not same as wheat bran, said II. A. iicreman before the Kansas board of agrilook. President Castro is expected are toned down later. For the moment becoming to the majority of women,
St.
Talegraph and Telephone Service Crippled
there are several prominent features. but La Mode says “wear them,” and culture. Alfalfa hay is nearly n balback In Caracas, and the Information
Over a Wide Area.
The first is that, although some dress- her obedient slaves obey. Much may anced ration in itself, and there Is no
Chalcaat Cf am »f Ciihe
from Mr. Bowen is that he will not
makers are advocatinglarge sleeves, be done to ameliorate the condition of apparent reason why it should not supLouisville.Feb. G.— -Telephoue and be surprised if he then is handed his
ASK YOUR DEALER
the general trend is toward smaller ef- the elbow length in the way of a num- plant all other dairy feeds if comparatelegraph service over a wide area of passports. Mr. Bowen does not beCl SAB 69., Mabrs
fects, the same amount of material be- ber of lace and muslin frills which in tive prices warrant it. It lurhisbea in
the south is almost completely crippled lieve Castro Is acting in good faith in
caawe aanoa, men.
ing used, but it is gathered and puffed some instances almost assume the one substance the necessary roughage
by heavy sleet. Railroad service has his Informal offer to arbitrate all the into less territory. Then the abort gracefulness of the angel variety, so with the requisite proportionsof digestible nutrients.
also suffered,and in some towns the disputes,except the asphalt contro •boulder la being adopted, and this cu- long and flqffy are these draperies.
Faxnt Dickinson,
Probata

I-Sw

InSMT/Tr

BOWEN REPORTS

SITUATION BAD

CHAR.

cuffs.

SOLD

BUTTERS

Eggs

CIMB

BBDORF

lighting and street car facilitiesare

FOR LADIES.
We

carry

suspended. The tie-up is the most com-

a

nice up-to-date line of
makes of plete in many years, and although the
LOKKER-R1 TIGERS 00.
telegraphcompaniesand railroads have

i

-

-

a
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"My daughter has

suffered from in'
digestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepein
and after taking one fifty-centbottle
she is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
31-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter ceuid net
get well, and I feel that she Is on a
fair road to permanent relief. Respect'
J. H. M. CROCKER.

fully.

End of Bitter right.
physicians bad a l»n*f and stubbern fight with an nbce»s on my right
lung*’ writes J. F. Hughes of Du Pont,

Ga., “and gave mu up. Everybody
thought my time had come. A- a last
resort I tried Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption. The beseflt I received was striking and I was on my
feet in a few days. Now I’ve entirely
regained my health.” It conquers all
Congbs, Colds and Throat and Lung
troubles. Guaranteed- by \V. C. Walsh.
Price 60c and 91. Trial bottles 10c.

EXCURSIONS
VIATHB
Pere Marquette

THE

o

FARES

v

SOUTH AND SOUTH-feAst

Reduced rate tickets on sale first and
of each ftonth until
April, 1905. See agents for Routes and

tfeM Toeedayi
Sates.

50-7

SUMMERLIN. THE OPTICIAN.
Sumerlin,ophthalmic optician
of Grand Rkpids, ifich., will be in Hollaad, Feb. 10 and 11, at Hahn Bros.’
drug stdre. If you are having any
trouble with your eyes, or headaches,
oervqtoeees,crossedeyes, doable vision,
spots before the eyes, ootne and see me
‘ ee 4b at date. ExamiwaUon
free.
J. F. Sumerlin.
J. F.

CosttipatioaaoB plies are twins.
They kill peeple ffleb by inch, sap lift
away ever* day- Hollister'sReeky
Mouatain lea will positivelvcure you.
No cure oo,
35 cents, Tea or Tab-

ture of

large forces of
two or three daya before normal condi- wants to be coerced In order to avert
revolution. Ktate department officials
tions resume.
The storm which covered with a take little stock in this theory, but
may be
thick |ey coat Kentucky. Tennessee, Ar- the president thinks there
kaiiftiN,OHKfooma. Indian Territory. something In it. Mr. Roosevelt went
Mississippi.Alabama, Louisiana and to Secretary Hay’s home immediately
Georgia, had prevailed intermittently after luncheon and talked with him
for three days, ami ihp wires broke
under the accumulatedice. The fall
of snow and sleet varying from one to
three inches extended as far north ns
Louisville. For several hours Atlanta
and New OrHHm w*t,. cut off from
the rest of the country,
Wb**r* Ike U

“Two

SETTLERS'
TO

Feeding For Profit.
The cow is naturally a forage e .ting
femi- animal. Her internaleconomy Is adapt-

From another source, the exact nawhich Is not divulged, the
men at, work it may be president has been told that Castro

Dorothy Dodd and other

shoes.

A new glove has just made Its appearance that overcomes In a trium-

versy, hut thinks be is only playing
for delay.

Los Angeles.

.

•divr Is

Web

Cal.. Feb. G.—

more than an hour. Venezuela and
Santo pomingo were the subjects discussed.

MOHEY FOR INDIAN EDUCATION
Trait Funds of

»!»••

K«-ds May Be Granted

to ftckoolsConducted by

a

m

phant f&ahion a lack of pocket In
nine attire. This newcomer has fitted ed for converting bulky food into milk.
In the palm of the hand a little pocket Her stomach works while she sleeps,
of kid which fastens with a snap clasp and If economical and intelligent feedand just comfortably accommodates a ing means giving a cow all the high
grade protein roughageshe will assimilate it looks too easy to be true. I believe it is worthy of a trial,and if you
farmers of Kansas who have well established fields of alfalfa will experiment in this respect with first class
dairy animals, bring your equipment
and method up to date and secure the
i
best market available for your output
I believeyou will solve the problem of
profitabledairying.— II. A. Foreman
Before Kansas Board of Agriculture.

•

Reports

Washington. Feb.

G.

Home Grown Itntion.
In a test at the New Jersey rtation
j a home grown ration made up o' thlrty-six pounds of oowpea silage :r.: l ten
* pounds of crimson clover hay, v* U ix
pounds of corn and cob meal, o-ting
1G.57 cents per cow per day. pr need
] as much milk and butter as a ration in
| which two-third* of the protein was
I supplied by dried brewers* grai:. •• and
cottonseed meal, costing 17.15 cents.
}

diuretics.

—

President

from points in southern California Roosevelt has sent a letter to Secretary
Show a continue l downpour of rain Ditehrockon the subject of authority
and great damage from the floods. All for granting contracts for the educarailroadsout of Los Angeles are tied tion of Indians in denominational
up. the Josses in the rainy section will {
schools. 1 he president says that inasbe very large.
much as ,ite legal authority exists to
White cloth waist.
I’liontix. A. T.. Feb. G. — There A tv
ho trains on the Santa Fe, Rreseo.t j grant II e request of the Indians, uu*
riously narrow effect is strange after
and I’hoenix railroadto or from I'hce quest! nably they are entitled by moral
the wide dropping expanse across the
nix on account of washouts. A rain right to have tiielr niohey used to
chest. It Is not. however, compulsory
general all Over the territoryhas sent educate their children at the schools
to stick to detailsof this sort, as there
they choose.
all the rivers out of their banks.
are lots of smart variations.
The pre.-i dent dirvy-ts that the InteriThere is a new girdle which is very
Hrtftfry Full of Shotf Bi-port*!.
or departmentcontinue the practice unstunning
made of a wide coarsely wovfit. UmiK. Fel>. G.—Hnow has fallen
less congress directs ‘otherwise or the
steadily lure, and the government courts hold that the decision of the de- en braid, which encirclesthe waist and
weather bureau reports a f'/tal precipl- partment of justice t© this effect is tics in a bow at the back.
Girls who are clever with their fintatio»f of [four itteloA. marking the
wrong. The money referred to is the gers will be able to a in use themselves
heaviest fall ihtit* this 'Vinter. Tie intereston the trust funds owned by
Jail wasgeneral throughout this region. the Indians, which so far 1ms only been this winter by ranking dainty waist
Milwaukee*. Feb. 0.— A snow storm made available by two chureht*s. No belts out of ribbon of various widths
i and adorning them with quaint little
here has continued twenty-four liqur> eofigresrional appropriationcan be used
i flower rosettes. Iwbs and dangles. Deep
and has not let up at this writing. for sectarian education.
| belts In (Kimpudourchine ribbon, with
Thf* ground is covered aMut eight
Butter Highest in a i)**cade.
a ladder of small bows either at the
fee-lies in Milwaukee.
Elgin. 111., Feb. 7. — Butter jumped back or front, will be very much worn
Stark FtMK in th* lee.
2c ou the board ami now is quoted at ami may be easily made at home.
Chicago, Feb. G— The Coed rich line 31c, firm. There were neither offerRibbon belt* that come to a point In
passenger Nteatfier Iowa, which left ings ror sales. The output for the dis- front and finish in the back with two
Milwaukee early yesterday, is stuck trict during the week was 428.«?*) or three upstanding loops, below which
fast in fete ice two utiles outside the pounds. The price of butter as quoted float long ribbon ends reaching almost
Chicago harlior. Twenty or thirty pas- is the highest for the last decade. 40 the hem of the frock, are very pretsengers are supposed to Ik* on the Creamer)’ men declare there is a pro- ty and dreaay.
steamer, but the officials of the cotn- nounced shortage in the supply of fine
Quite of the latest cult is the waist
pniiy said they were In no danger.
stock and that storage butter rapidly illustratedof soft white cloth. The
shawl collar chemisette, choker and
is being absorbed.
Respite for Mrs. Rogers.
sleeves are of frillsof tulle lace. The
Death
of
Joseph
H.
Manley.
Waterbury,Vt. Feb. 3.-Mrs. Mary
bloused double breasted effect In front
Rogers, who was to have been banged
Augusta, Me., Feb. 7.— Joseph H.
fastens with tiny crystal buttons. The
for the murder of her huxtiand. has Manley, former chairman of the napuffed sleeves are banded with doth
been reprieved until June 2 by Gov- tional executive committee of the Reand decorated with buttons. The celnernor Bell, in order that opportunity publicanparty, die<f suddenly at bit
tun is alao of the doth.
might be given for a new trial.
home here.
j

I

I

|

JUDIC CHOLLNT.

•

PrwtifatiloF«-«*dlnir.
I’rolitable feeding consists in rnpor| Honing the feed with specific reference to the o! ;
: es< b
S
able to make of it. This inr ! •-. 'if
! course, that each cow's milk «*• rid I “
! weighed at every milking aid
o no*
j curate record kept—
Hoard’s Pn'r nan.

•

V

.

•

Thr Auvaitf«K*‘ of Sat*.
Cattle should be regularly r-. piled
| with a certain amount of sal; says
j American Cultivator. The add Vm
of
1 a pinch of salt is found to ex* .- .* a
] beneficialinfluence not only uj >a the
digestionof the food, but upon 1 :r gon1 eral health of the animals. This is
' ruois TAFFETA GOWN.
i speciallyso In tbe ease of daifj cows
'ew nickelsfor car fare, lu a crowded
whose milk yield is found to be very
trolley, when one Is very likely to be
appreciably Influence*! by tbe j -’cnee
fully employed bunging to a strap, this
or alienee of salt In the food given
little convenience comes in very bandy.
them.
The gown pictured is a charming
In some experimentscurried out a
creation of puce taffeta relieved with
few rears ago in Europe it wa-. found
smart touches of velvet a shade darker.
that the addition or withholding of salt
The skirt hangs In unstitched plaits
from tbe food given to dairy cjws
from the waist and at the top and
meant a very conaiderable vat . .,oa in
bottom of tbe deep gathered flounce
tbe quantity of milk produced l y them.
are pretty designs of empire wreaths
In the case of such animals it is
carried out in quilled satin ribbon with
thought that tbe salt pbt drtly exirmotifs of flowers worked In shaded
rises a beneficial effect upan ft*' d*roesilks. Tbe corselet Is of velvet as also
tioa of the feed, bet also seta r* srhe
are tbe shawl shaped embroidered coltort of a stinolaat to tbl iaHk s mtlar and turned back
1*®
IfiC orfaaa and tins twda to emourafl*
Is need for collar, veht. -'JaM and
a (rear and fuliar flew.
sleeve fl&lah. / JUDIC CHOLLET.
t

cuff*.

’

Jobaj

Bujr 3 ai*«l efrgi for 5 ctiOtM, jroargttft 0 Tbe grand doting out tale at
ZEELAl D.
aotlea, chimney* and shade* at 10 Vaoderdul* coniloue*for one nore Henry De Kruif ha« wild hi* e*t4*ioeata, your *boa aoiea at 10 cenU per week. Plenty of g»n>d hargaiu* left nod j*ive implement bu*ine»* to Itaao Van
pair, candle* that are ab*aluttiy pur*, many new one* added. Mr. Vender* j Dyke & Co,, who al*o are dealers Inj
tha best to the oily, 10 cent* per pound, a ui« mean* busines* a* h'I mutt be that lino. The latter firm will e«tobi»'*
Try a pound and be convinced.Valen- d well out regardlessof i-ott. Toe new idate the two olorcs and occupy the De
tine* at all price*, at tbe>5 and 10 cmta spring g'Kid* are waiting to be opened Kiuif building.
The new state bank here will
•lore, 56 Eaat Nth
up, so he need* the room.
Nick Prakkon an 3 Lin Kirdux, the itati zed at $.'{5,000. It will be built op-

NEW

1

.

street.

j

LOCALISMS.
Werkman
moved

|

Sister*, the milliners, have

into their

new

he

,

J

block.

The Citizenscornet band will give an
Mtartainment at Winauts chapel on
March 1st
The Woman'* Relief Corps gave a tea
Wednesday afternoon in their hall over
the postofflee.

IS

GRAAFSCHAP.

daughterMrs.

H.

Kioraparensat Lucas, thi* state A husband and four
children survive her. Tbe children are
Mrs. H. Klomparens of luoas, Harm
Brill of Zoeland, C J. Brill of Gmud
Rapids, and Mrs. T’ora Klomparens of
Holland. The funeral took place at Lucas on Tuesday.

Jacob Loklter has sold a small resi* will bo guns about three weeks.
to Will Bos-

GOODS

COMING

Mrs. R *oluf Brill, formerly residing
Cairo, New Orleans and La f aye ltd La.
where they will visit John Van Dyk, here, died Saturday at the home of her

Mr. Prakken’s brother-in-law.From
there they will visit most of the win*
ter resort* of Florida. Returningthey
will pa*s through Georgia and Tennesee, visiting Atlanta, Memphis and the
great National Park on Lookout Mountain and other points of interest. They

Well-Known Specialist

Ills

posite the drug store of A. De Kruif.

known contractorsleft Monday for
an extended pleasure trip to the South
going by way of St. Louis, stoppingat
well

arc arriving every week and are being opened

m

up and placed on our shelves and counters
as fast as possible.

Mr. and Mrs. D. .1. Nyland who have
Be sure to look over the line of Val- both been ill for tbe past few weeks,
Oscar Byros ha* returned from a trip entines at H. tt. Brink’s Book Store.
are improving.
of aevcral weeks through California and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brinkman en’ci*
other western state*.
tained the employe* of the Lokkar-HuiThe heavy snowfallof Wednesday
gers Co. of Holland, Friday evening. A

mao.

V/A

E. J.

O'Leary will build

very pleasant time was enjoyed by

John Bun ws
Bert and Reed Butler have returned
two story from the south. The have bought a Goldman store

a

brick block on the lot west of his pho-

2'JO

tograph gallery.

clerking at the Steri

at Holland

Mary Heck

m

•

during their

i

is working for J.

“I have used Chamberlain’sCeugh He
Remedy for a number of year* and have
opened a branch meat market ui flurniiOur creamery paid 27 cents per lb. no hesitancy in saying that it is tbe
toa.
best remedy for codghs, colds and croup
for butter to its patrons being the
Eison Fairbanks, 27 Wast Thirteenth highest price paid this winter, which I have ever used in my family. I have
not words to express ray confidence in
ttreet.'bu 15 Bard Hock
tint i8 „„ doubt cauMd by the able annane- this remedy.— Mrs. J. A. Moore, Noith
laid 317 egg* during the month of Jan
ment of our new butter maker, J. Mas Star, Mich For sale by W. C. Waltb.

will be in Holland at

John Barkel of Barkel Bios., has Dj/.eman.

sc

I

ink.

Cutter*, Sleighii. Ktc.

I

with tbe Citizens’ phone.

The Pere Marquette yard* at Waverly were filled with freight cars this

EAST

SAUGATUCK

A party of young people from Holing in the yards.
land enj >yed a sleigbriue last ThursDr. Henry Hulst of Grand Rapids day night to.th* home of Mr. and Mrs.
gave a very interestinglecture on Hyp- G. Brink. The evening was pleasantly
notism at Winauts chapel Friday even* spent with games, music, refreshments,
cat s

be-

etc.

-ug'

On Friday night another party from
The homes of U. Van Oort, Gen ii
Lamuicu and a Mr. Houseman aie guar- Holland and Zeeland visited Mi.-s Fananteed on account of mild eases of nie Held t. A most enjoyahie time was
spent in playing games, music, etc., and
small pox.
the merry crowd returned home at a
Albert De Vries, carrier on rural
3,

has re.-igned and

ie

tuece d-

edbyj>errit Rutgers. .Mr. De Vries
will learn watchmaking at Peoria, 111.

lute hour.

SOUTH

Vaupeil's harness store.

held last night at the

social was

home of Mrs. W. A. Holley, West
Tenth street. A program was ren-

From the cradle to the grave no
one thing of our physical make-up
requires more attention than our
teeth.

dered, including a Japanese wedding, a
Neglect th**m. they poison the air
breathed and food eaten.

Japanese tea was also a feature.

Tbe W. C. T. U. meets this afternoon
home of Mrs. J. C. Post, West
Thirteenth street. ‘‘The Power of
Temperance Work in the Home,” will
at the

he the subject,

Orville 8. Frazir pleaded guilty to
the

charge of larceny in Justice De

Vrks' court Tuesday and Deputy Sheriff
Richard Overweg took him to the Detroit
d»ys.

Uouee of

Correction

for'

sixty

During January the Allegan county
ders to the amount

amount $51)3.

1

Si

wa*

of

$1,514.51.Of ibis

for

and farm expense* and

the county
$9

home

JO 32 for local

aid.

Hooper died Tuesday at

his

horn--, East Fifteenth street, eged 30

years, leaving

a

D«ath was due

Uj tuberculosis.Funeral

wife

and one

child.

services were beji lust night. Rev. A.
T. Luther officiating, and the remains
were taken to Ganges for interment
day.

Tbe

To aid the public in properly caring for the teeth is the dentist*’
special field.

to-

Inspiration Institute for the

teachers of Ottawa county opens today

High s.bool building and closes
tomorrow. Music by the various grades
io the

of tbe public schools will be
of the sessions.

a

feature

Tbe public is cordially

invited to attend.

A

conscientious dentist advises

How care helps. How neglect and

and

celluloid valentines.

But thoro are many pretty designs also.
The most beautifuldisplay and largest
assortment of them are to be seen at
Van der Pioeg’s book store.
Peter J. Daobof stated this morning,

when interviewed upon tbe subject of
the nomination of a Circuit Judge, that

For examining the teeth there is
’>o charge, and the patent* learn
just what is required.
In saving teeth, the conditionof
the tooth, the extent of the decay,
its pociiion in the mouth, whether
it is hard or soft in structure, are
all considered when selectinga filling material.
Before filling,each cavity is thoroughly, cleaned, shaped and disinfected, rendering future decay
practicallyimpossible.
For the filling proper, only such
materialsare used as have proven
good, lasting and tooth savers.

When

neglect

by

baa made

saving

ing, impossible,
crowns and bridges give back the
ability to chew food.
tefetb,

If tbe teeth must be extracted,
tbe remedies used are so far superior to those commonly employed
that the greatest unbeliever must
admit “It did «ot hart.” '

The .lumber of people wearing
Devries’ plates is so great they

•ee tba Democratsof this district,endorse Judge Padgbam for renomination. Judge Padgbam bus never allowed party lines to prejudice

him

on

the bench and be bas tbe good will of

members of all parties. And as Mr.
Danhof expressed it, “Tbe judicial
bench, here and elsewhere, should be
above any party, and entirely remote
from political lines and issue.”— G. H.

Tribune.

HOPE-THEN DO NOT DESPAIR,
but consult .Dr. McDonald and get a
correctdiagiKivisof your disease and
assured that the br. know* cor

Residents Enthusiastic.

Plates. ............. ..$500
Gold fillings up from . .50
Silver & Cement fillings .50
Teeth extracted pain^

lessly

................25

Ask or send

for booklet on

“How

to Care for tbe Teeth.”

DEVRIES
The

Dentist.

36 East Eighth Street.

jaucus, etc, best quality. If you like a wide
range of choice then buy your calicos now.

6C

Price

Per yd.

PERCALES
Our new stock of Percales

a beautiful one,
and very complete, never before have we shown
such an elegant line.

Price

No wouder scores of Holland citizens call, write fur symptom blank oigrow enthusiastic,it i« enough ttmake respondecce strictly confidential.
anyone happy to find relief afteplyrars Address—
of suffering. Public stateBieiiw'like
DR. DOHALD M’DONALD,
tbe following are but truthful represen-

tations of tbe daily work

is

248 and 250 East Fulton

1

loins, uev

r

•

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

bothered more

-ft

my

J.

J

[(

j

{.

m« up, but it wo* distressingand annoying. If I over exerted myself, or
bad been driving long, my back bittaoe
so tired and ached so much that I could
cot rest nights. I had often heard
Doan’s Kidney Pills so highly recommanded that I got a box at J. O Due**

H

J. f

We

are showing a pretty line of Challies, in

| { | f |

the

i National Lite Insurance Co.

t

•f

r

United State* ef

Dressing Sucques, Wrappers, etc.

America £

BRADFORD, oitraior Man. F
Office over the Po*tofflce. L

L. C.

a"d 12lc!Per yd-

Persian designs and figurers, just the thing for

sufficiently severe to lay

burg’s drug store and used them.

St,

9

CHALLIES

The Specialist,

done in Hol-

*47.
Holland, Mich.

;J

Price

£

UitisenaPhone

5c

per yd.

J;

They

reliev- d me immediately, soon hudlshed

READ THE AD.

my aches and paiu and rendered the
kidney secretion* healthy and natur-

all

OF

THE

Van Ark Furniture Co.

al.”

thU iMue.

In

Fur sale by all deat-ra P.-ic gn Lint a.
Foster MilburuCo . BtifLtlg.New York,
sole agent* for the Uoit-.ilSu e . ft member the ruiue— D <an‘»— a .u jugno other.

It will interest you.

LCCAL_MARKETS.

PhIiI to Pwrniera.
brave the storm* <*f OhiUont Par*
PRODUCE.
Fil cross the plain*
/. n
•uer.perlb .........................
Pd leave my wife and cma* the sea.
,.ri
...........................
net Jaz...
Rather than be without Rocky Miuu- D^cd Apples,per lb .................. .....
f’ »udo**.tM-r hu .....................
.... .
Uiii Tea. Huun Bn.*

31-33 East Eighth St,

1,11

.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
'

K<muh. hand picked,perhu ................. j r»o
O'liofi*.......................................
75
Winter Apples—
..............

good

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

GRAIN.

Co

......

!

Mary M Huff to John C. Stein, 40

Having Purchased the Stock

Timothy

W. BOUWSMA, I am
now prepared to show

HREF, PORK, ETC.

of

acre* of section21, Vuliey.Sion, etc.

Chicken*, dressed , per ib ................ to to
Chickens, live, per lb ..........
..... 7 to 8
Thos N Young and wife to James
Turkey Hv ..........................
u
Tallow,
per Ib .......................... .
Clock, 17i acre* of ecction 21, Allegan,
Lard, per lb .......................B
t>00.
Beef, drowed, per Ib ...... ...... 4 i to*
Pork, dressed,per lb ..................
b# to5v
Albertu* and Henry streur to Henry Mattou, dressed,peril) ................. cto 7
Wiegmiok, 13J acre* of section 17, Fill- Veal, per lb ............................... fit.#

Lamb

more, $725.

Hendricka Van den Brink and heira
Henry Wiegmiok, 40 acres of eectii n

1

I

an up-to-date stock

........ .........*
FLOUR AND FEED.

..... - ........

more, $297.13.

Henry Wiegmink and wife to HenGoodyk, 20 acre* of section 17, Fill-

!

,

W

to

do.

;*o

W-teat.t'fr bu.
..... ....oldmidnew Pfl
Kalamaz >o Valley Electric
to rtMts.perbu ................. best while :ti
Rye
...................................
-7(t
Jackson Light and Power Co, -property
Buckwheat p*rUu ...........................
in Allegan county, SI and utli-r c -.neid- "< tu, peibulS ............ Ear Corn perJOO no
Barley,per lw) ....................
........ i^ii
eration.
Clover Seed, per bu .......................;?<)
per bu. (to cousunien) ..... 2 oo

ry

HOLLAND,

What we say we do we do

M

Price xo

.

.

1

Groceries,

consumer!

Bar .................................13 to l|
Flour. "Suuligbt."fancy patent, per barrel « #1
Flour* “ Daisy " patent per barrel ......... <5 jq
Ground Feed I 15 per hundred 21 00 pet ton.
Coni Meal, unbolted 12tf per hundred, -.0 53 per
1

ton.

Corn Meal, tolled a «0 per surrel.
MlddiitiF«..l 20 per huudred23 0 ) per tot .
17, Fillmore. $800.
Bran 15 pet buiidred.2J.'jtp*rton
Wm Smeaton,ar., to Henry B Bak<r Linseed Meal 11.50 oe* huudred.
Hide!.
jr., 40 acres of section 27, Laketoan,
Prices paid bytbeCappon A Uertsch Leather Co

Confectionry, Canned Goods,

1

$3,000.

Henry B Baker,
acre

of

jr.,

to J. Minakar, 1

No.

I

cured hide ...................

*•

I

tallow

.

...............................
4$

aection27, Laketown,$4,00».

V>

uol

Notions, etc.

......

Will be pleased to show you the
goods. Fair dealing insured.

|

.

Unwaaheu

apeak for themselves.

Have you beard one word against
them?

a large line of calicos, in red, blue, black, gray,

Have Made Many Holland

.fil

.

personally,be would like very much to

I

»f

If you are not aware of it. an investigation will prove to von that
the wonderful success of DEVRIES
the Dentist. 36 east 8th street,
i* largely due to conscieutiousdental work.

of

The valentinesfor 1905 are ulcer and
prettier than ever. Many new designs
are in tbe market this year. Of course,
there ie tbe penny valentine and heart
and tbe lace

Results

hi* patient*what course to follow.

abuse hurts.

superintendents of tlr poor issued or-

8. A.

Care for them Thev preserve
the shape of the face. Givedistictnes* to speech. Masticatethe
food that nourishes the body.
Keeps the system in repair and insures a happy old age.

Per yd-

j

of the city says: “I was

Word to The Wise*’

10c

CALICOS

R

Happy

complete

m.

ing.

er less for years with pain* through

••A

ra. until G p.

m

J. R. Streur, farmer three miles south

Tooth Talk

G. Van Ark expects to build a fine
double store probably three stories
high, on tbe lots now occupied by tbe
meat market and fruit store west of E

Hjurs from 9 a

i

land by Doan’s Kidney Pills'. _

plant at Douglas.

A

*

Paul Tunis uod wife of Muskegon,

have b -en visiting H. Ter Haurin RapGanges returned home Wednesday afiddale during the past week.
ter spending a couple weeks with relaA sleighing party of young people
tives at Zeeland and their parents north
surprised H. Tanjs Wednesday aven
'of the city.
log. A happy evening was spent.
The citizen* of Saugatuckdo not feel
James Riderink of Grand Rapids paid
that justice is being done if tbe street
his brother and sister and the Oakland
Ugh ling compauy which has secured a
school a visit this week.
franchise fur 30 years will build its

Price

is

One Day Each Monthi

Dr. McDonald has for year* made a
The Cyclone washing machine is a i-imiy nf chronic and lingering disease*.
specialtywith me and every, family His extensive practice and superior jii
should have one.
knowledge i liable him to cure every i j
Come and see my stock— do it now.
c ruble disease. AM chronic di-ease*J J
JAMES KOLK. of tlie Brain, Spine, Nerve*, Blood
North River street,Holland.
Skin, Heart. Lung-. Liver, Stomach,
Kidney*, Bladder and Bowe.s >eient itiwan ri;i).
cally and successfully treated. Dr.
1 will rent or buy 20. 40. GO. SO. or 100 McDonald pay* specialattention toCa
acres of land, suitablefor truck garden- larch. Catarrhal Deafnes-i, Throat and
Lung Disea'i-s, hronic Di-en-os pecii-lfo
J. H. RAVEN.
109 W. 12th street, Holland, Mich. ,
Mur to women. Nervuu* ami Rbysieal
Debility. RbeumatLin, Paralysis,
Valentine* at H.
Brink’s Book Neuralgia. Dysi»ep*ia,and all Chronic
Store.
land Nervous Diseases of -Men, Women
and Ciiiidien. No matter what your
disease may he, THERE IS STILL

UR ENT HE.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van de Vusso of

I?

CON SU LTATION, Ex A MIN A TION
AXJJ ADVICE FKEB

have a nice stock on hand.
Also a full line of buggies, wagon-,
bandy wagons, harness,etc.

low zero.

route No.

Hotel Holland,

•Office

Tuesday night was one of the coldest Mrs. A. Smoes who has suffered for
The chances are that we will ha*c a
Bights of the season, the mercury at
the past three years, is very low.
good run of sleighing yet and you can
Waverly registeringtwelve degrees beJohannes Boerman is now supplied get a bargain in cutters and sleighs as

week, sometimes as high as 4G0

while our assortment

FRIDAY, FEB.

Him

uary.

The styles this year are prettier than ever, and
our assortment larger then ever before. They
come in pretty stripes, checks and plaids, especially suitable for Ladies Shirt Waists and
Childrens’ Dresses, buy your ginghams now

ill.

all.

sale.

acre farm.

Mias

is

has arrived and is ready for your inspect ion.

11

|

CORRESPONDENCE.
BENTS ELM.

line of

GINGHAMS

deooe on East Ninth street

made considerable trouble for the Pet e
Marquetteand the interurban lines.

Our new

SEED POTATOES.

What

is>

Saved

to you when you buy flour that make*'
You had better get* »me Early Nancy more bread and better bread in that
Potatoes.They arc heavy producer* much earn'd for you SUNLIGHT
even in light sandy soil, as they re*i*t«
Floor will do this. D ) you doubt it?
drougth to a very great degree. They
are not the earliest in tbe market but Let, us tell you how to try it. Take a
are quite early— maturing at the time cup of water and see how much flour in
of tbe early rose, which it resemble* weight you have to add to it Dt make'
in shape and color. Excellent table
your dough the right stiffness.Make
variety. By mull postpaid,1 lb 25c, 5
lbs. $'.00. By express <»r freight, not this comparison between SUNLIGHT
pk- "3c, l bush. $1.75, per and any other H»ur you are ueing and
bbl. $4.25.
you will know for younwif that SUNLIGHT is the cheapest aud best flour

G. H. TIEN,

:

A.

ALFERJNK,

HOLLAND

R. R. No.

8,

you

t.a.j

t.

u

,

.

Mich. higher. Try

von

jf

tuc price is u Jitlle

i.
|

Cor. Sixteenth

Street _

and Central Avenue,
1-20. 5-1.

___

HOLLAND, MICH.
Citizens

Phone

678.

Ottawa County Times,

Has

the Largest Circulation of any English

Weekly in Ottawa County.
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